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Eight women, representiJIg tbe states 
whlcb must adopt tbe Equal Rlgbts 

Take these chains 
Amendment for It 10 become Jaw, 
cbained themselves together on tbe 

steps of Old Capitol Thursday. The 
chains symbolized the bondage women 

Suffragettes chain in support of amendment 
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eadure without q.e ERA, aceordiq to 
organizers of the Womea'. o.y proteit. 

Women: "equal rights"> essential 

Senate ofJicers 
claim VI officials 
face dismissals 

BY MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

Roxanne Conlin, assistant to the 
Attorney General of Iowa and Women's 
Day guest speaker said 800 federal and 
state laws discriminate against women, 
causing a "critical need" for the Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERA) to be 
ratified. 

If anyone expected 2.000 Elizabeth 
Cary Stantons at the Iowa City 
Woman's Day, they would have been 
disappointed. 

Approximately 30 women listened to 
the ERA speech and discussed Conlin's 
interpretations about women's roles in 
state and federal laws. 

Iowa ratified the ERA during the last 
legislative session, making it one of 30 
states that have done so. Eight more 
states have seven years to ratify the 
amendment for it to become part of the 
Constitution. 

Conlin added passing the ERA would 
not mean every woman would have to 
work. 

"It will not disturb the traditional 
role of women for those who wish to 
keep it," she said. 

Conlin criticized policies 
discriminatory towards women: the 
height and weight needed to be a law 
enforcement officer; credit 
discrimination where a husband's sig
nature is needed and the policy where 
wotTM:n can't work after so many mon
ths into pregnancy. 

"We are so accustomed to being 
penalized for our biolOgical conditions 
that it seems outlandish to some men 
and women that we want equal rights." 

Peg Burke of the ill women's 
physical education department said, 
"one woman seven months pregnant 
did very well in a tennis tournament a 
couple weeks ago. " 

Someone else added, "not even her 
husband." 

Another area of discrimination again
st women according to Conlin, is rape 
laws. She said a woman must have a 
chaste character or else the prosecutor 
is unsympathetic and the jury thinks 
the woman has done something to 
prompt it. 

"Once you've given it away, 
everyone is open to it," Conlin said. 

In oth~ Women's Day activities Min
~ Wajc, S08 Stanley, Originator of Iowa 
City Women's Day said "A lot less 
people were laughing and more were 
listening. " 

At noon the media with two or three 
porta pack video tape systems focused 
in on eight women (representing the 
eight states needed for ERA 
ratification) who dressed in 19th cen
tury clothing, had chained themselves 
to the Pentacrest for the day. 

Oleson, women's rights advocate, said, 
"She's scaring a lot of people." 

Oleson said during a debate with John 
McClure, member of the education 
department that UI affirmative action 
is only a "minimal response." She said 
no one gives ground to minorities so any 
ground they get is through their own 
actions. 

"The problem is when people think 
affirmative action can do more than it 
is. " 

Other speeches were by Cindy Dubois 
of the University of Iowa Employes 
Association who urged working women 
to unionize to get things done, Joe Rip
ple of the Crisis Center who talked on 
women's opportunities in the Crisis 
Center, Mildred Lavin who spoke about 
women's studies and the Saturday class 
program. Peg Burke of the physical 
education department talked about 
opening opportunities for women in 
athletics. 

By MARY WAlLBAUM 
Student Affairs Writer 

Two Student Senate officers 
claimed Tuesday night at least 
two high level University of 
Iowa administration officials, 
and possibly more, may be fired 
during the summer. 

Craig Karsen, A2, and Rod 
Miller, A3, senate president and 
vice-president, have issued a 
statement that says high level 
sources inside the 
administration indicated to 
them that "further 
administration shake-ups" may 
occur. 

In addition, the 
Idm\r.h,trators {aced with 
possible firing "feel 
unnecessary control over their 
actions and fear loss of their 
Jobs," according to the 
statement. 

Karsen and Miller declined 
to name either the official who 
may be fired or their sources. 

Reason for the possible 
firings or changes in 
administrative responsibility, is 
tbat present administration 
officials have allowed students 
to have too much power, the two 
say. 
"Some administrators do not 

feel students should have as 
lI"eat a control in our own 
affairs as we do have," Karsen 

said. 
Karsen and Miller expressed 

concern in their statement that 
If further administration 
changes occur, students will 
lose their role in 
decision-making within the 
university. 

University of Iowa Pres. 
Willard Boyd and Gordon 
Strayer, director of UI infor
mation services, were out of 
town and unavailable for com
ment. 

The senate executive officers 
noted that two key 
administration officials Ray 
Heffner, provost and Robert 
Engel, assistant to the presi
dent, have stepped down from 
their posts to take UI faculty 
poSitions. 

The -statement says these 
"trends" are "directed toward 
usurping student power" 
because the replacements, if 
made, will take place during 
summer months when "student 
reaction to the crisis will be at a 
minimum." 

Karsen and Mill~ demand in 
their statement that students be 
made aware of the 
administration changes t.l!at 
will occur and who Pres. 
Willard Boyd intends to place in 
Engel's and Heffner's positions. 

The statement charges 

students should play a major 
role in administration official 
selection because persons in 
these offices "will largely be 
involved in decisions affecting 
students and working with 
them. 

"The present situation 
exposes the administrationS 
concept of student control in 
their own affairs,-the statement 
says. 

"Pres. Boyd must awaken to 
the reality that students 
demand a voice in the policy 
making of the central 
administration. " 

o where 
irs at 

-That on-again. off-agaIn 
festival won't be in 

I JOI~nSI~n County, but it may 
end up in Jones County if 
officials there will allow it. 
See page 2. 

-Columnist Mike Royko 
tells why the White House 
crew seem eager to tattle on 
each other these days. 
Viewpoint special, page 4. 

Tactics women's rights supporters 
will use to gain passage of the I\mend
ment include running women or sym
pathetic men in states that have not 
ratified the amendment to defeat 
anti-ERA legislators in elections, 
Conlin said. 

Conlin said laughing, "I wish she 
would have won." 

One male chuckled sand said "this 
kills me" as he watched a "suffraget
te" raise her black skirt to have the 
chain wrapped around her ankle. 
Another male who had listened to the 
slow, firm words of activist Clara 

Other events included a poetry 
reading and two films. 

Another woman said, "You can be a 
pregnant housewife with five other 
children and no one says you can quit 
working." 

Wajc, the originator of the day in 
Iowa City said she would like to see 
May 3 become the traditional Womn 
Day in Iowa City. 

Iowa legislator's charges proven false at VI 
By CHUCK IDCKMAN 

AcademJc Affairs Editor 
Charges by an Iowa legislator 

that Iowa's universities are 
hiring additional teaching staff 
while enrollments are declining 
have been proven false at the 
University of Iowa. 

A Dally Iowan study of trends 
in registration for courses 
off ered by departments and 
corresponding faculty 
employment does not bear out 
the charge by State Rep. 
<lIarles Grassley, R-New Hart
ford . Grassley said some 

. academic areas were "having a 
fantastic decline in students" 
while continuing to hire 
teaching staff. 

Changing enrollment patterns 
and tightened budgets have for-

ced notable changes in faculty 
staffing of academic depart
ments at UI, but only the 
political science department 
boosted faculty while 
registrations subsided. 

Most departments in the sur
vey reflected drops in both 
registratiOns and faculty size; 
others gained students while 
reducing staff members. 

Figures compiled are Pased 
on mid-term registrations in all 
courses offered by departments 
at both graduate and 
undergraduate levels for both 
semesters of the 197~71 and 
1972-73 academic y~. 

Dewey B. Stult. dean of 
Liberal Arts. explained that 
recent cuts in freshman 
enrollment, more stringent 

budget conditions and changes 
in classes heavily demanded by 
students have necessitated a 
remolding of the UI faculty 
structure. 

The major portion of the 
change has been accomplished 
by revising levels of 
employment among 
non-tenured faculty and 
teaching assistants, (TA) he 
said. While few staff members 
have been released in oreler to 
reduce faculty to required 
level~, many positions have not 
been filled as they have become 
vacant, Stuit explained. 

Rising enrollment trends in 
social sciences in the late 1960's 
increased permanent faculty in 
these areas, but lowered 
student levels in the 1970's have 

not affected this group. 
Teaching assistant positions 
have suffered large reductions 
in these departments and will 
continue to decrease next year. 
However, TA's currently 
holding jobs will not be 
threatened by the lowered 
levels. High t\ll1lOver rates will 
account for the needed reduc
tions, Stuit said. 

Faculty size in smaller depar
tments, where a reduction of a 
few teachers produces a large 
effect, has better reflected 
corresponding enrollments than 
that of large departments and 
colleges, Stuit said. He noted 
the greater flexibility of the 
College of Business to 
registration switches as an ' 
example. 

Initial staffing response to 
enrollment shifts takes a 
minimum of one to two years, 
Stuit said . Difficulty in 
forecasting such trends leads to 
the delayed response, he c0n
tinued . 

Stult said he "could explain 
the liberal arts budget without 
embarassment" to those who 
question the rate of staffmg. He 
said most UI departments were 
understaffed during rising 
enrollment periods of the 1960's, 
and the current drop In 
registrations only brings 
faculty size to reasonable 
proportions in comparision with 
student numbers. 

"Even a big drop in 
enrollment" would have little 

Continued on page twu 

in the news Beginning May 14 the Red and Blue routes will 
begin running on the revised summer schedule. 
This consists of twelve-minute headways except 
between the hours of 7-9 a.m. and U p.m. At 
these times the buaes will be operating with 
eight-minute headways. 

Police said the case is being treated as a civil 
matter rather than a criminal kidnapping. Testimony fuel, said its reviled guol1ne fonnulll would 

reduce the octane ratings of the two grades of 
gas no more than one nwnber 8IId "would ~ 
tinue to meet and satisfy the fuel requirements of 
virtually all cars now IX! the road. " briefly 

Rolling along 
CAMBUS will carry Its 2 mlllionth paanger 

of the 197Z,73 school year today, the 1411th day of 
operation. Accordin& to officlalJ CAMBUS 
statltlclan Bill Bloomquist Ll, 1100 N. Dubuque 
system is averaging 12,718 pauengers a day. 

The heaviest paaenger day of the week is 
Monday when the system carries an average of 
13,478 passengers. 

CAMBUS aMounced Thursday that the 
Fieldhoule express nm will be suspended after 
today, and will not resume operation until the fall 
term begins. 

The Hawkeye route will be dIJcontinued u of 
Wednesday, May 16, and will resume operation 
during summer _on. 

The reviled schedule will be ('08ted at all 
major stops aloog the route when It goes Into 
effect. Written copies trilI be available after May 
14 upon request. 

Kidnapped 
Area law enforcement offICials are continuing 

the search for two children abducted from 
University HOIpital Wednesday. 

The children, I8ed one and fiVe, are the I0I1l of 
Doris McDonneI, 110 SIniIe Village. They were 
taken to the hoIpItaI early Wednesday after 
McDannel called Iowa City police to report Ihe 
had been beaten by a male acquaintance. 

Two men, reportedly brothers of McDonnel, 
eeized the children and fled through a hoIpltal 
fire door at approximatJey 7: 30 p.m. Wednelday. 

Hospital officials said the children may be In 
need of medical attenticll. 

State of World 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here are the 

highlights of PresidM NixlX!'s State of the 
World m~ _ to Congrea 'I1wnday: 

-The Atlantic Alliance needi to develop. new 
nuclear defeoae Itrategy and Western Europe 
should realize the otherwise welcome develop
ment of economic n!lional cooperation cannot be 
allowed to grow at the expense of the American 
trade and monetary position. 

-The removal of economic problems between 
Japan and the United States "is a test of 
statesmanship" that will require wlllingneaa by 
both sides to give up pCIIIible short-term pins. 

-TIle United States will continue efforts to 
bring about a III!II'Oti*d IIettlement in the 
Midelllt. Here, too, the Soviet uaioD must 1Ubor· 
ciliate any tendency to like advantage of the 
mrest or riIk upaettina overall relations with 
Washington. 

-The President will make a vilit to Latin 
America this year. 

LOS ANGElES (AP) - E. Howard Hunt'. 
testimony before a Washington D.C., grand jury 
about an alleged burgJary of Daniel EIlsberg's 
psycbiatrist's office was ordered turned over to 
the PentaglX! papers trIaJ judge Thursday. 

ChIef U.S. District Court Judge John J. Sirica 
in Washington ordered the action after Judge 
Matt Byrne in Los Angeles demanded the gover
nment tell him anything Hunt told the Washing
ton grand jury about the alleged burglary. 

Prosecutors told Judge Sirlea dlrlng a brief 
hearing in Washington that Hunt, a convicted 
Watergate conspirator, had testified about the 
burglary. Sirlca ordered relevant portions of the 
grand jury min .. forwarded to Judge Byrne. 

MofJil 
. NEW YORK (AP) - Mobtl 00 Corp. aid 
'lbunday It W8I changing the ~tiOn of III 
regular and premIwn guolines In a move aimed 
at getting men gaaol1ne from each barrel 01 
crude oil. 

Mobil, wbich also launched an advertising 
campaign 'lbunday to tell motoriItI how to ave 

Wanner 
Borax, OlD' DI weIIlher wolf, receatIy coodue

ted a student opiDion IUMY IX! the reIenUoa 01 
pay toiJeta In the Iowa aty . area. • ...... 
dents stated that they were In favor, 31 replied In 
the neg.Uve, aad 11,7. ItudentI (wt. were 
bu sily preparinI for fInaII week) replied thai 
they "didn't Ii". crap." 

Today's weatbel' woo't make you feel fIuIbed: 
fair and warmer wI1b bi&hI- 70. 1Dcr ..... 
cloudiness and continued warm Saturday. 

Yesterday's forecut · WII CQI'l'ed. s...'. 
record: 1J.I.t. 
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7tH 72-3 
half-time half-time 

TA TA 

70-1 72-3 
full time full time 
faculty faculty 

70-1 registration, 72-3 registration, 
at midterm, atmldtenn, 

both semesters both semesters (equivalent) (equivalent> (equivalent) _ (equivalent) 

l?or all oath or two 
Martha Mitchell carries a worn Bible Thursday 

on way to give a deposition about the Watergate 
case to a lawyer in New York City. '" wouldn't 

want to have to swear on a dictionary," said the 
wile 01 lormer Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell. 

AP Wirephoto 

College of Liberal Arts 
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Literature Core 
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Q)mputer Science 
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College of Business 
Administration 
College of Education 
College of Engineering 
College of Nursing 
College of Pharmacy 

Grassley-
Cuntillul'd Irom page one 

further effect on staff size, 
because a minimum of faculty 
must be maintained in order to 
adequately cover material 
offered at UI , Stuit noted. 

"We have very little 
duplication of faculty members 
within departments," he said. 

John Huntley, chairman of 
the core literature program, 
attacked attempts to reduce 
faculty in departments with 
(Il'opping registrations. Noting 
that classes in his department 
are always filled, Huntley said 
he refuses to increase class size 
and add to the current teaching 
load of his TA's. 

Budget constraints will not 
allow the hiring of additional 
staff to meet student demand 
for the classes, he said. 

If budgetary considerations 
face a choice, students will be 
turned away from the courses, 
the quality of instruction is 
reduced. 

While the number of teaching 
assistant positions continues to 
decline, jobs are being appor
tioned to a greater m,lJnber of 
people. 

B.L. Barnes, Dean of the UI 
College of Business, said a 

521 538 11 
.,957 5,786 23 

784 987 
1,638 1,194 131k 

1,634 2,%12 23 

4,666 .,056 
1.859 1,568 
1,211 700 8 
1,637 1,856 
1,972 1,695 15 
6,870 5,547 66 
6,165 4,6911 5.7 
3,353 3,445 6 
1327 1,233 7 

1,547 . 1,376 12 
.,249 3,461 18 
6,730 4,856 1814 

1.,048 13,833 
12,335 10,595 
.,040 3,794 
3,141 3,605 
1,694 2,075 

reduction in federal soholarship 
aid has forced his school and 
many other departments to 
allot the one-hall time positions 
on a fractilllal basis, thus 
allowing aid to be distributed to 
greater numbers of students. 

Interpretation of the figures 
presented in the study is further 
complicated by different 
measuring devices used by 
departments. Many faculty 
members are appointed by 
more than one department, and 
many classes are offered jointly 
by two different academic 
areas. In addition, some of the 
faculty counted in the 
tabulations are employed only 
in research positions, and do not 
teach classes on a regular basis. 

The illusion of change may 
result from the assignment of 
some classes to other depart
ments or from the increase in 
credit hours awarded for a 
class. 

Totals presented in the 01 
survey are expressed in terms 
of full-time staff for all those 
above the rank of teaching 
asistant, and half -time for T A's. 
The staff figures were obtained 
from chairman of the listed 
departments. 

'.' 
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56.9 

66 
31 

Grassley said Thursday his 
study of the issue has centered 
on foreign language departmen
ts at all three state universities. 
The investigation is a result of 
reports of internal turmoil in 
the language departments at 
the schools, which he says may 
account for reduced enrollmen
ts and increased faculty size. 

Enrollment in foreign 
language classes at Iowa State 
University has dropped from 
1,994 to 1,473 during a six year 
period, he said, while faculty 
size has increased from 25 to 31. 
Grassley said the additional 
instructors have been used to 
teach "exotic" classes, such as 
three sections of Kechua-a 
tongue used by the Inca Indians 
of South America centuries ago. 
The language is currently con
fined to a few tribes in three 
South American countries. 

The study will "not have 
anything to do" with pending 
legislative appropriations to the 
regent schools for the next 
bienium. But Grassley said he 
would continue to look for 
situations similar to the Iowa 
State foreign language depart
ment, in an attempt to call 
attention to such programs. . ~ 'Espio~age to help 

nominate George' To decide on ~ockJest 
Dally Iowan News Services 
Government investigators 

reported there is now evidence 
that Republican sabotage and 
espionage efforts during last 
year's election campaign were 
more widespread than was 
previously known and were 
designed to help Sen. George 
McGovern win the Democratic 
nomination for President, 
according to Seymour Hersh of 
the New York TImes 

Hersh said the espionage 
program included at one time 
three networks of agents con
trolled by tbe White House and 
the Committee for the ~Iec
tion of the President . 
Investigators said the program 
was initially authorized by H.R. 
Haldeman, the White House 
chief of staff who resigned Mon
day. 

Government investigators, 
who confirmed as correct 
some a Ilegations about 
Republican disruption voiced 
last year by Democratic can
didates, said there is now 
evidence a Nixon supporter 
infiltrated the campaign offices 
of Sen. Edmund Muskie 
CD-Maine) in early 1972. 

Hersh reported that the 
infiltrator intercepted confiden
tial documents which were 
leaked to the press. 

According to investigators, 
the Republican strategY. was 
planned early in 1971, ' when 
Nixon Ylas running behind 
Muskie in opinion polls. 

There is no evidence, Hersh 
reported, that Republiican 
leaders met formally to discuss 
plans that would lead to a 
Muskie downfall and increased 
chances for McGovern to win 
the Democratic nomination for 
the Presidency. 

Muskie's campaign, the 
prime espionage target accor
ding to investigators, was rid
dled with incidents that remain 
W\explained_ Among them are: 
disappearllll(:e of polling data, 

the misrouting of Muskie's 
plane and an anonymous letter 
that accused him of making 
ethnic slurs on French 
Canadians. 

Presidential associates H. R. 
Haldeman and John D. Ehrlich
man began testifying before the 
Watergate grand jury Thur
sday. Their lawyer said they 
are confident of acquittal if 
indicted. 

They began giving testimony 
in the afternoon. Ehrlichman 
went first. Their lawyer, John J . 
Wilson, said neither would 
claim any protection against 
self-incrimination. 

Wilson was asked by news
men if his clients fear they will 
be indicted. 

"I don 't know about that," he 
said. "But they have no fear of 
being convicted." 

Meanwhile Thursday reports, 
rumors and speculation moun- I 

ted from many sides, saying 
that Elliot L. Richardson, 
named by the President to be 
attorney general, is about to se
lect a special prosecutor to take 
over the case. Richardson said 
only, "I have the whole question 
under deliberation. " 

One of Ehrlichman's former 
proteges, Egil Krogh, was re
liably reported to be preparing 
a complete statement about his 
involvement with Watergate 
conspirators E. Howard Hunt 
and G. Gordon Liddy, who are 
alleged to have burglarized the 
office of a psychiatrist treating 
Daniel ElIsberg, defendant in 
the Pentagon Papers trial. 

Krogh, who took sudden leave 
Wednesday of his M2,500-a-year 
job as' undersecretary of trans
portation, supervised a squad of 
"plumbers" Ehrlichman set up 
in July 1971 to investigate the 
source of the secret documents. 
The crew included Hunt, Liddy 
and David Young, a staff mem
ber of the National Security 
Council who resigned last mon
th without announcement or 
explanation. 

Tax relief 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-1be Iowa Senate 

Thursday voted 4N to pass a bill to grant proper
ty tax relief to low income elderly and handicap
ped home owners and renters. . 

The measure, which now goes to the House, 
would give considerably more benefits than 
requested by Gov. Robert Ray in hia budget 
requests. 

A reliable source said Krogh 
would waive any constitutional 
rights in making his statement, 
which he intends to . submit 
within a few days to U.S. Dis
trict Judge Matt Byrne, who is 
presiding at Ellsberg's trial. 

In Los Angeles Judge Byrne 
demanded that prosecutors tell 
him whether Hunt told the Wa
tergate grand jury anything 
about the Ellsberg burglary. In 
a matter of hours, in Washing
ton, U.S. District Judge JOM J . 
Sirica ordered transcripts of 
Hunt's testimony sent to Byrne. 

Prosecutor Silbert told Sirica 
at a brief hearing that part of 
Hunt's testimony before the 
grand jury Wednesday had 
dealt with the Ellsberg matter. 
Sirica then granted Bryne's re
quest for the relevant portions 
of the grand jury minutes. 

Coun ty officials have kept a 
proposed Memorial Day 
weekend rock music festival 
from being held in Johnson 
County, but it might be held in 
nearby Jones County. 

Whether the festival will be 
held will be decided this 
weekend, promoter Don Bobo of 
Soundstorm Productions, 
Moline, III., said Thursday. 

His attorney, Jack Van Meter 
of Milwaukee, Wis., will meet 
this weekend with Jones County 
officia Is to see if they will allow 
the festival, Bobo Said. 

"We haven't had anything 
from that county," he added, 
although "nobody's made any 
objection" to having the outdoor 
music event there. 

Bobo said he has waited to 
decide on holding the festival 
"to make sure we're not going 
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to have the problems other 
promoters have faced." 

The problems could include 
one that arose when he announ~ 
ced plans to hold the three-day 
festival in Joimson County. The 
county supervisors quickly 
approved new county 
regulations requiring various 
sanitation, security and finan
cial measures for such live 
events. 

Jones County could adopt 
similar restrictive rules, and 
Bobo said his attorney has said 
that "it's awful thin Ice" for the 

festival to cross now. 
But, he added, "we're ready 

to go if we can now. " 
.. All the paperwork is done" 

for providing sanitation, 
security and medical services, 
Bobo said. H he decides to hold 
the festival, advertising will 
begin Monday with ticket sales 
starting Wednesday, he added. 

The festival is scheduled for 
May 26 through 28, but tickets 
haven't been sold yet. "We don't 
want tha t thing to get stopped 
after tickets are sold," Bobo 
said. 

.,' IlEPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVEltTISING BY , 
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 

360 LexinJCon Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
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Following a "mercy day" Monday. University 
of Iowa students will begin a final examination 
period Tuesday through May 16. 

The UI Main Library will continue Its usual 
hours during the examination period, staying 
open for late-hour students unW 2 a.m. week 
nights and until midnight on Saturday. 

The Union will maintain Its regular schedule 
during the coming week, closing at 11 p.m. on 
week nights and midnight on Friday and Satur
day. 

Meetings 
Charles P. Lutz, director of the Office of Selec· 

tive Service Infonnatioo for the Lutheran Coun· 
cil in the USA;'will be in Iowa City next week for 
a series of public meetings on the isauee of 
amnesty and the selective service system. 

Sunday evening Lutz win debate Col. Robert S. 
Kubby. VI professor of military science, on the 
issues of amnesty. The meeting is set for 8:30 
p.m, at the Iowa City Publlc Library. 

Bikes 
Riders in Sunday's bicycle marathon raised 

$3,000 for a bicycle trail along old Highway 218 
from N. Dubuque Street to the Coralville Reser
voir. 

George Mather. chairman of the Project 
GREEN event, urged participants in the 5&-mlle 
marathon to collect their pledge money and 
bring it to the Civic Center by Monday. 

Goy pride 
The Iowa City Gay Liberation Froot says it is 

planning a special "gay pride dance" this Satur
day, to commemorate the fourth anniversary of 
the New York City Stonewall riots. 

Gay people from across Iowa and other neigh
boring states are expected to show up for the 
dance, according to GLF spokesman Loren 
Rodewalk, A4, Lakeside Manor. 

Rodewald said the 1989 Stonewall actiOIlli"w88 
the "first time gay people took a political activist 
stand In the history of the world." 

The Saturday dance is slated for 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 
in the Unitarian Church. 

The local GLF chapter was recently profiled 
on NBC-TV news show. 

Campus notes 
Today, May 4 

MONKEYS OUT-Today IS the LAST day of school. 
LATIN EXAM-Tbe Latin Achievement Test will be 

given at I p.m. Contact the Classics Office for place and 
to regisler. 
, MORTAR BOARD-This year's Mortar Board mem o 

bers will meet With new members atS p.m. in College 
Park lin case of rain at the Delta Zeta Housel. Bring 
own lunch . 
SIGM~ XI-The Sigma XI Initiation Ceremony will 

feature 3 grad student in biochemistry. anthropology 
and chemistry to speak on subjects in their fields at 8 
p.m. in Lee , Rm 2. Physics Bldg, 

SHAK'ESPEARE- Much Ado Abodt Nolbln« will be 
presented at 8 p,m, in the IC Community Theatre . 

PLA Y -Snow Queen will be presented at 8 p.m, in 
Studio Theatre, 

CONCE RT-The CNPA Dance Ensemble will present 
Iheir last concert of Ihe season at8 p.m. in Universi ty 
Theatre 

IMU FILM- Rep.III.I, A psychological Itudy of • 
madperson. will be shown at 7. 9 and II p.m. in the IMU 
Illinois Room . 

HISTORICAL .... OOD .... 1NDS-1'homas BUl\s will 
play Medieva l. Renaissance and Baroque music. 
accompanied by some authentic Renaissance dancing. 
at 8 p,m. in Harper Hall. 

Tomorrow, May 5 
WOM EN-First Saturday of a 3 pt. symposium on 

"Women and Public Policy Irom 9 a.m. to 12:30 p,m. 
will consider the Images and roles of women in law , 
psychology and literature. 

TRACK- An Outdoor Track meet with Northwestern 
will be held at I p,m. on Ihe VI Track , 

TENNIS-Iowa will serve against Michigan at 1:30 
p,m. in the Stadium Courta. 

PLAY-Snow Queen will be presented at 2 p.m, in 
Studio Thea tre, 

DAN CE-The CNPA Dance Ensemble will perlorm at 
8 pm . In Uni ve rsity Theatre , Free, 

NOTH ING- Shakespeare 's Mucb Ado Abo.t Nothlal 
will be presented al 8 p,m, in the IC Community 
Theatre. 

GLF DANCE-Gay Liberation Fronl will hold its 
'''Gay Pride Dance" Irom 9 p.m, to 2 a.m, Check paper 
for place, Dralt Beer ! 

Sunduy, May 6 
PLAY- Snow Q.een will be presented at 2 p.m. In 

Studio Thea tre . 
A OTHER PLAY- Mucb Ado About Notbll, will be 

presented at 2 p,m, In IC Community Theatre , 
RECITAL-The River City Brass Quintet and Animal 

Farm will preform at 4:30 p,m, in Harper Hall. 
CONCERT-Tho AII·City Youth Orchestra will per

fo rm at 8 p,m, In Clapp Hall , 
AMNESTY-An open forum on amnesty will be held 

at 8:30 p.m, In the Iowa City Library Auditorium . 
10 SPEED RIKERS-The Iowa Photographers 

Workshop Invites all to go on their trip to New York 
City . starting May 20, Good opportunity for poetry. 
writi ng and photographing . Contact Russ Redsville. 
337-3101. 
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Doesn't downgrade mothers or housewives 

States work to comply with .ERA 
ByMARYWALLBAUM 
Studeat Affaln Writer 

"The Equal Rights Amend
ment would not nullify all laws 
distinguishing on the basis of 
sex, but would require that 
the law treat men and women 
equally." 

of Women state in many briefs 
on the amndment that most 
state laws will already comply 
with the amendment by the 
time it goes into effect. 

states at this time, states 
currently working to make their 
laws conform with the amend
ment. 

Also, states not amending 
laws for equality would be for
ced to do SO by the time the 
amendment wooId to into effect 
in 1979. Although opponents of the 

Equal Rights Amendment 
charge its implementation 
would throw federal and state. 
courts into chaos, the Citizens 
Advisory Council on the Status 

However, the council urges 
the measure' s ratificatioo for 
two reasons that can be inferred 
from facts they present on 
hypothetical effect of the amen
dment. 

Opponents to the amendment 
charge women would lose the 
preferential or protected status 
they now enjoy I.IIder state 
laws, but the council, whose 

The first 1s that because the 
measure is under consideratioo 
or reconsideration in many 

Vatican: 'What makes 
women happy ... ?' 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope Paul VI named 
a special commission Thursday to study, among 
other ~gs. whether women should be accepted 
as priests in the Roman Catholic Church. Com
mission members range from an American col
lege sophomore to an Italian bishop. 

The Pope's instructions direct the commission 
to investigate means of "liberating" women both 
in the Church and in society at large, 
Th~ commissioo comprises 26 members. 15 of 

them women, including its youngest member, 
Deborah Schellman, 19, of Atlanta, Ga., a 
sophomore at Marymount College in Arlington, 
Va. It is headed by Bishop Enrico Bertoletti of 
Lucca, Italy. 

A Vatican statement said the commission was 
instructed to study what makes women "happy 
or unhappy, their aspirations and their 
frustrations. " 

The commission is to be independent of other 
Vatican bodies and responsible directly to the 
Pope. He gave it power to expand research to all 

problems related with women's liberation, but 
reserved all final decisions to himself. 

Pope Paul created the commission in response 
to a recommendation of the 1971 synod of world 
bishops. 

The Vatican said the commission should work 
to help "men as well as women realize the 
obstacles and possibilities toward enhancing the 
role of women in the various social communities 
... family, professions, cities, natloos ... " 

"Another task of the commission is that of 
studying and enhancing the position and the fWl
ctions of the woman In the Church ... and the 
possibilities for real promotion of women in the 
various fields of the life and the mission of the 
<lJurch." 

Pope Paul drew criticism from liberals when 
he allowed laymen to be installed by bishops as 
lectors, or Bible readers. and acolytes, or altar 
assistants, but barred women. 

national members include 
lawyers , professors. and 
legislators, states this status is 
primarily a myth .. 

According to counclI reports, 
a prevailing attitude among 
women is that alimony and 
di vorce settlements will 
generally be made in their 
favor. 

However. statistics the c0un
cil compiled show that support 
settlements are infrequent and 
enforcement is Inadequate. 

Judges surveyed by the Coon
dl said permanent aiimony is 
granted in oo1y two per cent of 
all cases and temporary 
alimony in 10 per cent. 

Although child support is 
frequently granted. the council 
says payments are generally 
less than hall the actual cost of 
providina for a child and these 
payments frequently are not 
adhered to. 

Past court decisions excuse a 
man from making payments if 
he is in financial difficulties or 
has only enough \ncOI'De to sup
port a new family. 

Also. court decisions tend to 
expect the woman to find work 
and contribute to child support. 
Frequent decisions rule against 
the "kept women" concept, 

If the amendment is ratified. 
women would be subject to com
pulsory military service. They 
would be excused, however, if 
they were rearing children and 
for the same exemptions that 
apply to men. In addition. Con
scription will end this July so 
that both men and women can 
join the armed services on a 
volunteer basis. 

Banker arrested 
for etnbezzlelllent 071 

Vesco's guards moments later 
threw the legal papers back 
over a fence. to . 

The Equal Rights Amend
ment would not effect private 
employers. according to the 
council. Equal pay laws that 
currently cover private 
employes could not be extended 
or modified. 

The amendment would 
invalidate restrictions on 
property rights of married 
women so that women could 
manage inheritances and ear
nings Independently of their 
husbands. 

The measure would also 
insure that prison sentences for 
men and women would be 
equal. 

Labor laws denying women 
the right to hold certain jobs 
such as bartender. miner. or 
bellhop would be Invalidated by 
the amendment. 

If women chose to be 
homemakers, the amendment 
guarantees them this choice 
rather than society imposing a 
role on women. 

"The amendment would not 
downgrade the roles of mother 
and housewife. Indeed, it would 
give new dignity to these impor
tant roles. By confirming 
women's equality under the 
law, by upholding women's 
right to choose her place in 
society, the Equal Rights 
Amendment can ooly enhance 
the status of traditional 
women's occupations, 

"For these would become 
positions accepted by women as 
equals, not roles imposed 00 
them as inferiors," said 
Congresswoman Dwyer of New 
Jersey during a House of 
Representat.ivesdebate. 

N:EW YORK (AP) - A feder
al judge Th\ll'sday ordered the 
arrest of finanCier Robert L. 
Vesco to force him to appear 
before a grand jury in
vestigating his business affairs 
as well as his $250,000 donation 
to the Nixon re-election cam
paign in 1972. 

The grand jury is looking into 
allegations that Vesco and ass0-
ciates Siphoned off at least $224 
millioll from domestic and for
eign mutual funds for their per
sonal use. 

Lakeside Manor Apartments 
U.S. District Court Judge Ed

mund L. Palmieri signed the 
bench warrant for Vesco's seiz
ure at the government's re
quest. He also signed a sub
poena for the appearance of 
Vesco's wife before the panel. 

Judge Palmieri issued the ar
rest order after noting that 
Vesco had failed to honor a sub
poena served on him April 18 in 
Nassau, the Bahamas. by an 
assistant U.S. attorney. Vesco. 
11, of Boonton, N,J., also has a 
home in Costa Rica. 

"The defendant is not here." 
Palmieri said. 

Vesco's lawyer, Edward Ben
nett Williams. again said his 
client would refuse to appear 
before the grand jury unless he 
were granted immunity from 
prosecution. He said govern
ment lawyers had previously 
refused to grant him immunity. 

Williams also told Judge 
Palmieri: "I have strong rea
son to believe he will be indic
ted," 

It was far from certain. how
ever, that the arrest warrant 
would guarantee Vesco's ap
pearance before the grand jury, 
The subpoena served on him in 
Nassau actually struck the fin
ancier-the government lawyer 
hit him in the back with it on the 
driveway of his estate-but 

Also under investigation is a 
report that Vesco's $250,000 to 
the Nixon campaign was made 
to influence a SecurIties and 
Exchange Commission probe of 
Vesco's dealings. A federal 
grand jury in Washington also is 
investigating the donation. 

Meanwhile, the SEC is suing 
Vesco and associates in connec
tion with the mutual fund case. 
The civil trial is under way in 
U.S. District Court. 

On Wednesday, the Justice 
Department in Washington ae. 

.cused the Nixon campaign of 
failing to report $~.OOO of the 
Vesco contribution. A convic
tion on the charge carries a 
$3,000 fine. \ 

The $~,OOO contribution-in 
$100 bills packed in a suitcase
was made several months be
fore the SEC suit was filed, The 
money was later returned. 

Government papers said Ves
co's contribution arrived at the 
campaign'S finance committee 
on April 10, 1972, three days 
after the campaign contribution 
disclosure law took effect. 

The campaign finance com
mittee eventually returned the 
$200.000. Also returned was 
$50,000 that Vesco donated 
through the New Jersey Re
publican party to the Nixoo 
campaign, 

Cops ond gowns 
AlI graduation caps and gowns must be picked 

up from the Union Paperback Book Store by May 
16. . 

As of the final day for ordering, approximately 
1,400 caps and gowns have been picked up and 
ordered. 

Vonnes 
Hair,styling Salon 

UTILIZING 

Tudeed awa, bthind 
Perpetual Sew.,s 

Call: 338-2556 

Residents & Non-Residents . 

The Lakeside Club House and its facilities 
will be closed from 5:00 p.m. Saturday, May 5, 
1973 to 1:00 p.~. May 6, 1973. 

ORIENTAL RUGS AUCTION 
For promotional purposes_ We hope to acquaint 
the public with the unique and line craftsman, 
ship of oriental rugs, with their inlinite variety of 
designs from various Persian tribes and 
rug-making cities. 

TO BE HELD ON 

FRIDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p.m~ 
, 

With exhibit from 6 p.m. at the 

RAMADA INN 
1-80 & u.s. 218 

Iowa City, Iowa 

I RAN: (Persia) an exciting and unusual exhibit of over 100 
samples of unconditionally guaranteed collectors master
pieces In Oriental rug making. Rugs will be exhibited free to 
the public with a brief talk on each Individual piece during auc
tion. All sizes from l'xl' to 12'x24' will be available at 
exhibition and auction to the highest bidder. TO INCLUDE : 

. , 

Hunting Carpets, Silk Tree of Life, Shah Abbas, Geometric 
Design, Kashan, Kerman, plush embossed I ndosavonnerle, 
Indochina. Princess and Royal Bokhara, heavy Sarouk, fine 
Qum and Nain, Balouchl. and many others. 

Conducted by Glenn Kalil 
Terms: cash or check 

.. 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

NEEDS VOLUNTEERS 

FOR THIS SUMMER 

AND NEXT FALL. 

Anyone interested 

in applying-there 

will be a public 
inform.ational meeting 

on Tues., May 8 at 8 p,m. 
at Center East 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Dol. per W .. k) 
-$12 PER MONTH

Free pickup' dellvtry 
twlCl' w .. k. Ev.trytfll", 
il furnlilltd: Dllpers, COft

ulntrs, deodounts. 
NEW PROCESS 

337~ 

Preschool L<lbor.lOrltl, 
Institute of Child ...... 
<IIld o.v.lopmenl, Unlwrslty 
01 low. hIS 01*11l1li for ~ 
& five y •• r old cllllclNn fw 
summ.r s."lon, J_ 4 
III""" .. July 27. C ... unmNt 
111_ 1Iou" • diy, IIWftInts 
or .!tornoons. Tultlen & .... 
W.SO. CIUlU-mt or c.
tolllo 

Preschool Office 
10 E,st Mlrllet St. 

Some people will do 
anything (or a great 
pizza (rom 

Little Cae8ars 
Pizzo Treat 

But such extremes 
are really 
unnecessary,because 
we ' ll deliver it piping 
hot and right to your 
door . 

Open for lunch. 

Subs. strombolis, 
spaghetti. tOO. 

11 Little 

Caesars 
Pizza 
Treat 

127 S. Clinton 338-3663 

5kOFF 
Medium or Larller 

Pizza (with one 
or more items) 

NAME 

WEDEUVER 
Sorry. no check. 
OFFER GOOD 

THROUGH THURS" 
MAYIO 

. . . . \; ~ 
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Kent State-

3 years later 
On April 30, 1970, Richard Nixon formally announced that 

he was expanding the Vietnam War into Cambodia in an 
effort to end the war. 

In the aftermath of his announcement, four students were 
murdered at Kent State University, two more at Jackson 
State, and the country-quite frankly-was in a state of 
siege. 

But the illegal war-and the unconstitutional persecution 
of people---eontinued. 

Business as usual. Revelations about My Lai, Attica, 
Augusta, Southern University, Mayday '71, Haiphong 
mines, wage freezes that failed, IT&T deals, campaign 
slush funds, Pentagon Papers, bombing for peace, media 
intimidation, executive privilege simply begin a list. 

And Watergate. 
On April 30, 1973, Richard Nixon got on his knees to beg 

forgiveness for sins attributed to his staff and campaign 
committee. Hesaidtheresponsibility lies with him. He said 
that basically the vast majority or politicians are good, 
honest people. 

The law of averages, then, wonders why his office was 
filled with such bums. And one wonders what acts beyond 
the Watergate spying, Jimmy Hoffa pardon deal, Ellsberg 
medical record theft allegations will never reach the 
public's ears. 

Democratic congresspeople are right when they worry 
about the constitutional crisis. But their charges have not 
yet even scraped the surface of the monolithic animal the 
Presidency has become under Nixon and earlier "com
manders-in-chief.' , 

Those four white kids got gunned down three years ago 
today. Most people will tell you that whites who can afford 
college have the best chance at buying justice in this 
system. . 

Despite a Scranton Commission report that found the 
killing "unnecessary, unwarranted and inexcusable" and a 
secret Justice Dept. report that said "fabricated" stories 

Photo COPYRIGHT 1970, 
VaHey Daily News via AP wire· 
photo. 

were told, no indictment of conspiracy or complicity have 
ever been returned in the case. 

Former Ohio Gov. James Rhodes, the political boss who 
sent the Guard into Kent, has virtually disappeared . 

Activists or demonstrators should be so lucky. 
Last week, even Kent State University Pres . Glenn A. 

Olds said there were real grounds for a re-investigation of 
the shootings. . 

He said the onslaught of Watergate and IT&T "may cause 
Congress to review judgments they have made in the past." 

The Nixon administration lies steeped in charges and 
scandal, from before Kent State to after Watergate. 
Through the art of political trips and promises of 
"responsible government," he got.re-elected. 

Besides violating the Constitution, Nixon and his aides 
have violated the trust they asked from America 
-Republican, Democrat or independent. 

If these investigations-which must be completed and 
released in full-show the governmental progress has been 
shoved aside in illegal action and cover ups these past 
years, Congress must consider asking the resignation of the 
Nixon administration in favor of one capable of progress 
and people's trust. 

In the interim, the administration must consider such a 
move itself. It cannot be forgiven or glossed over. 

The buck stops there. 
And four remain dead in Ohio. 

-Steve Baker 
Stan Rowe ' 

A lthough both Miller and Krause had probably been in the 
front ranks of the demonstrators initially, neither was in a 
position to pose even a remote danger to the National Guard 
at the time of the firing. Sandy Scheuer, as best we can 
determine, wason her waytoa speech therapy class. We do 
not know whether Schroeder participated in any way in the 
confrontation that day. 

Miller was shot while facing the Guard. The bullet 
entered his mouth and exited at the base of the posterior 
skull. Both Krause and Scheuer were shot from the side. 
The bullet that killed Allison Krause penetrated the upper 
left arm and then into the left lateral chest. The b~llet which 
killed Sandy Scheuer entered the left front side of her neck 
and exited the right front side. Willia m Schroeder was shot 
while apparently in a prone position, facing away from the 
Guard. The bullet entered his left back at the 7th rib and 
Bome fragments exited at the top of his left shoulder. 

-From the Justice Department's summary 
0/ FBI reports on Kent State 

. e , 
f:sVlew OlD 
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The 'singing' gets louder 

Watergate whiners try 
to save double-knit hides 

Editor's note: Pulitzer Prize wiJmer 
MIke Royko of 'The Chicago Daily News 
took tbis pre-resignatlon look at Watergate 
recently. Reprinted with Royko's per· 
mission. 

In their unmanly haste to squeal on 
each other and save their own 
double·knit hides, the Watergate 
whiners remind me of pampered kids in 
wealthy suburbs who suddenly find 
themselves in real trouble. 

The arrogant smirks and the con
fidence that nothing can touch them 
have beerLreplaced by shrill panic. 
. A,tlYboQy who I\a$ ~n around s~bur-. " 
ban Nljc~ statiOns ' or 'the courts has 
seen it. 

When they are brought in, it is always 
a lark, a caper. But not a crime. Crimes 
are something that the scruffy poor 
CGmmit. They were just having fun 
when they wrecked a vacationer's 
home, wheeled away in somebody 
else's car, or ran their own drug 
business. 

BUT ONCE THEY KNOW IT IS 
SERIOUS and that dad's lawyer Is out 
of his element, bow tbelr jaws drop and 
how they begin singing on each other. 
'The other guy always becomes the gang 
leader. Me? Why I just went along. 

There is none of the street-hardened 
toughness you'U find in the Wood SI. 
station, where it becomes a matter of 
honor as to how many thumps you can 
take without naming other names. 
Even iC your ears are pounded down 
to your hips, you don't blame your 
friends. 

Right from the beginning, the 
Watergate case looks like something 
out of the suburban police files . 

Does a kid from a comfortable family 
have a reason to ransack a home, steal 
acar, or deal in drugs? Of course not. 

God bless 
Do the aides to a high-flying 

President Nixon have to resort to some 
of the lowest, nastiest-oot to mention 

criminally punishable-acts in 
American polictical history to defeat a 
stumbling Sen. George McGovern? 

So why do they do it? . 
Without having talked to the 

psychiatrists that suburban parents 
tmfailingly hire after the kid gets put on 
probation, I would say it is because the 
kids are arrogant smartasses. 

Which is just about the way I would 
appriase those fonnerly smug young 
men on the Nixon team. 

THEY DIDN'T HAVE TO 00 IT, and 
there was no logical reason for them to 

oldQ t: 'B\J~ they flglli-td they Wbilldn't get 
caught becatUle they' are so very clever, 
and if something did go wrong, weU, 
they could just talk their way out of it. 

But they were caught, and how they 
did talk. 

Clark MacGregor, chief of Nixon's 
re-election committee: "Using innuen
do, third-person hearsay, unsubstan
tiated charges, anonymous sources and 
huge scare headlines, the (Washington I 
Post has maliciously sought to give the 
appearance of a direct connection bet
ween the White House and the 
Watergate, a charge which the Post 
knows-and a half a dozen other 
investigations have found-to be false. " 

("Officer, my boy wouldn't do 
something like that. Do you know what 
his IQ is? He told me he didn't do it and 
he never lies. By the way, the village 
president is a business associate of my 
husband.") 

THE GLIB EASE WITH WHICH 
THE White HOWIe aides looked the 
nation in the eye and lied isn 't sur· 
prising when you consider their 
backgrounds. 

Many of them were brought to the 
White House from the world of adver
tising. No background can better equip 
a man with a contempt for truth and the 
deep conviction that most people are 
stupid and will swallow anything. The 
world that brought talking wash 
machines, the man from Glad, and the 

miraculous White Tornado, was 
bringing us the official word on 
Watergate. 

Disney Ziegler 

The highest professional 
achievement of Ron Ziegler, chief con
veyor of Washington baloney, was 
having once bt!en a public relations 
Hack for Disneyland. 

It would take somebody from 
Disneyland to have come up with 
Ziegler's recent characterization of his 
previous lies as having been statements 
'that are now l' lnopI!rative." H~ says his 
latest statement-that the White House 
is now seeking the truth-is the 
"operative" statement. 

But now the lies have failed , and for 
the moment they have canceled their 
commercials about the dirty ring 
around the reporter's collar. and they 
know they are In trouble. 

If you ever want to see fear, then wat
ch when the kid from the good suburb 
finally realizes that he is going to be 
tossed Into the County Jail. Right in a 
genuine cell with the vicious criminals, 
who might do who knows what to him' 
Mother, father, judge, somebody, 
listen, they made me do it. It was 
THEIR idea. I just went along with the 
crowd. 

THAT'S WHAT WE'RE SEEING 
NOW. Those slick, smooth upward 
careers; the power of their White HOWIe 
jobs; the social status and the eventua I 
wealth that comes with having been 
connected to the White House-going. 
going, gone. InStead, the prospect of a 
judge, a jury, and being tossed into a 
cell with real criminals. No matter how 
short the sentence, it is a long time to be 
away Crom the wife and kids . 

No wonder they are whining that it 
was him, the other guy, that they just 
went along with the crowd. That's quite 
a nightmare to face. 

But it is the real world they have been 
playing around in. Not Disneyland. 

dave 
helland 

Nixon chooses right-hand men 
Richard the "-" (fill in the blank) 

Nixon will be looking for at least a 
couple new people for his White House 
super-super staff. As Oliphant's 
Watergate bugs crawl closer and closer 
to home, Nixon starts weeding out the 
bad boys in his operation. Once this is 
done, Nixon is in for even bigger 
troubles. Who can he get to replace 
Haldeman, Ehrliclunan, Dean, Gray 
and all the other loyal members of. his 
staff? 

Even if he was to ask, the Mafia 
wouid turn him down. Not that Nixon 
would ask. His tutes seem to run more 
toward Northern European con
spirators, especially Germans. But 
even if Nixon did ask. the Mafia 
wouldn't risk it. They are used to silen
ce from their partners and if there ia 
anything that the White House staff 
lacks it is silence. 

As Chicago Dally News columnist 
Mike Royko pointed out, the Watergate 
mob is acting like a bunch of kids from 
the rich suburbs caught stealing hub
caps. "He's the leader, they made me 

come along." "No, he's lying. He's the 
leader. I didn't have anything to do with 
it." Inner city toughs won't talk even if 
you put bamboo shoots under their 
nails; rich kids tum to jelly. 

Turning to Republican party regulars 
would be like asking AtUIa the Hun to 
.contribute to the Salvation Army. The 
GOP wheels haven't liked the apolitical 
White House crew from the beginning 
and with the off year elections coming 
up no one wants to base his or her cam

. paign on a statement like "The 
President needs me in Washington." 
The electorate might ask what the can
didate knows about electronics. 

So the only place left for Nixon to tum . 
is the world of big business. There he 
should find men rI the caliber to 
replace the men he is about to lose. And 
if Nixon is smart the men he'Uget to 
replace the Watergate mob are the for
mer executives of the Equity funding 
Life Insurance Co. rI Callfornla, 

Equity FundIng had 97,000 policy 
holders on Its books before California 
Insurance conunIssloner Gleeson L. 

, 
Payne decided to Interfere with free 
enterprise. Only 00,000 of these policy 
holders existed. The rest, worth t2 
billion, were a figment of company 
executIves' overactive greed. The 
bogus policies were sold to other 
Insurance companies at huge profits. In 
order to pay the premiums still more 
policies were sold to fictional people. 
The whole acheme would come to a 
close after 10 yean when Equity Fun· 
dings option to repurchase the policies 
came Into effect. The beauty of the 
acheme wu that It was big business 
gouging big business for a change 
instead of the consumer. 

The Equity Funding executives seem 
to be the type 0{ men Nixon will need to 
handle his future rIT payoffs, Soviet 
wheat deals and Venezualan'bank char
ter capers. But tmfortunately he'll have 
to walt for them to get out of Jail before 
he can hire them, unless he decided to 
use his executive pai'donlng powers. 
Meanwhile, the White HoUle Gestapo 
can think about> the joys of an early 
retirement In ArpntIna. 

Tenant
Landlord 

Code 
Editor's note: Today's soapbox il by 

James p, Stier, put cbairman for tbe lowl 
City Housmg CommI ...... 

Having returned from vacation on April 
:Mth, I received on Thursday, April 26th, a 
copy of the Press Release issued by Mr. 
Jim Ryan, P.A.T. Coordinator. I am no 
longer a member of the HOUSing Com. 
mission since my term expired April 30, 
1973. However, I would like to answer this 
Release an an ex-member of the Housing 
Commission, particularly as statementa 
were made involving myself as Chairman 
0{ the Commission. 

Mr. Ryan's Release dealt with the action 
the Housing Commission has taken on the 
Tenant-Landlord Code. Mr. Ryan 'J 
questioned how the H,C. could give legal I 
comment on the Tenant-Landlord Code. 
We question some of the legal aspects of 
this Code after questionable parts of the 
Code were brought to our attention by the 
City Legal Staff, other private attorneys 
and even some private citizens who atten· 
ded our open meetings. The H. C. felt that 
these legal aspects should be closely 
scrutinized prior to any Code passage. 

He stated "None of the H.C. members 
has any expertise whatsoever in either 
landlord-tenant laws or landlord·tenant 
relations." I disagree with this statement. 
Almost every member of the H.C, has been 
dealing with landlordS and tenants for 
Crom one to three years. We have heard 
grievances dealing with leases and have 
worked with the City Staff on many 
problems dealing with both landlords and 
tenants, By no means are we considered 
experts in this field but !Ie are learning. 

It is stated that the H.C. has no staff, 
which is true, however, we do have direct 
access {or information {rom the City 
Manager, Building Inspectors. Depart· 
ment Heads, City Attorney, etc. for their I 
advice. ~ 

Mr. Ryan said that the H.C. is issuing the I: 
most blantantly unsupported opinJons 
imaginable. Probably the only person they 
are unimaginable to would be Mr. Ryan. 

He states that the opinions issued in the 
name of the H.C. are mostly the feeling of 
the Commission Olainnan. This is about I 
as ridiculous as most of the other 1 

statements Mr. Ryan has made. I am sure 
the other Commission members resent this 
insinuation. 

While r~ading Mr. Ryan's Release, it 
brings to mind an old proverb I have 
heard : "Be sure brain is engaged before 
mouth is In motion". 

Mr. Ryan stated that he wishes H.C. 
would document its position on certain ' 
issues such as : 

(1) That the ordinance too much favors 
the tenant. 

Our Answer: We felt $$5.000 per day fine ~. 
to the landlords, withholding of rents, 
moving costs to landlords, 10 day rent 

.. , r 1!11:: 

delay, etc. are some of our reasons for 
feeling that this is a tenant-oriented bill. 

(2) That the ordinance is of questionable 
legal status. . 

Answer : After having heard from Mr. 
Jim Hess. Arthur LeU talk on the Code 
stating that there were questionable legal 
aspects. this is why we took the stand 
questioning the legal aspects of the code. 

(3) That the solution to Iowa City Lan
dlord· Tenant problems is a good lease. 

Answer: This must be a case of Mr. 
Ryan's not listening. The H.C. Celt that 
some of the problems between the Ian
dlord·tenant could be solved if there was a 
good workable lease. We in no way feel 
that this lease would solve all problems. 

(4) That most of Iowa City's lan
dlord-tenant problems can be resolved ~ " 
only the tenants and landlords set 
together. 

, 
• 

Answer : This is another case of not ,I , 
listening. All we feel Is that better com· 
munlcations and a lease as stated above 
would help solve lOIIIe of the problems. 

For a person with the degree of 
education that Mr. Ryan hu I feel he couId 
write a much better News Releue. HIs 
comments such as, "Who the hell does the 
H.C. think it Is fooling." and "P.A.T. 
I't'SpectfuUy requests the Commission lbut 
, " In answer to this I can only say "( wIIb 

, '. Ryan would do a little growing up." 

In conclusion, I would like to know what 
Mr. Ryan's qualifications are tomakeblln 
such an expert to evaluate each member Ii 
the H.C. and know that they are oat 
qualified in his opinIon to give III 
evaluation 0{ this Code. In fact, what 
qualifications does he have to hold the 
position u P,A.T. CoordInator? He kIIOWI 
very little, If anythinc, of the back-ground 
of each H.C. member. We do hive • \ 
resume which he furnished us of tbia pilI 
work record and achoollng, but I lit no 
place In this reswne where he would be 
conaldered an expert with the expert\le he 
IIUIllcsted Ie required to evaluate tIIII 
Code. 
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Want S 
• • 

'( JUstice 

I . 
your takIng these funds 
oppresses every other student 
and organization which did not 
have the freedom of choice to 
give or receive flDlds. 

To tbe Editor: 
We hope you decide for a just 

society. 

RE : Student Senate, BSU, 
CIASU, NAM, Gay lib ., 
Women's Center. Chinese Study 
Club. and other organizations. 

People see life through 
colored glasses. How they per· 
ceive. determines the direction 
they give to life. This results in 
action to support those groups 
and organizations that adhere 
most closely to their colored 
glass view. Within the different 
colors there are many hews. 

Thus there exist not only 
Socialists, Christians, MusllIDs, 
Capitalists etc. but many sects 
or denominations within each 
group. They all attempt to 
understand and give direction 
to life, yet begin and arrive at 
different conclusions as to how 
to accomplish this. because of 

Wet Seerveld 
III. E. BurllDpla 

RickVeaema 
fZI Hawkeye tl. 

Mary 'I'IIrDer 
.Stuley 

Cbriata BI'IISeII 
SZZStaaley 

KalGleaves 
c~ Studeat Seaale offices 

and 18 other Dames avaDable on 
request 

(The above letter II reprlated 
due to a productioa omluloa iD 
Thursday's edltiOD.) 

'God bless 
America' 

their colored glasses. To tbe Editor: 
For a society to be just, I am not a regular reader of 

people with different views the Daily Iowan but 
should be free to associate and occasslonally one does come 
support those organizations that Into our home. At times when 
they believe are similar to their looking through the paper, there 
own views. IT a society fails to h a v e bee nth i n g s 
provide this freedom, you have said and language used 
the. .b e. gin n i n g 0 f that h~ve been very offen· 
total!ta:Iamsm. . sive to me. In this day and age, 

This IS where student senate the great cry is "I want my 
is leading us. They have usur· rights." 
ped from each student the . . . . 
(reedom and right to associated I think It IS about tll!1e that 
and support the organization of the~ people who cry this must 
his choice. Student senate has ~eah~ t.hat ~~r peopl~ have 
decided to make that choice for t~elr rIghts . too. In view of 
the student with the students this, I would like to speak OI:'t 
money. about the language used that IS 

Only certain groups are fun. VERY OFFENSI~ to me, and 
ded. those whose views are san. I am sure to others If they would 
ctioned by student senate. only speak out. 
Groups whose views differ from I suppose someone might say. 
student senate are excom. "We are to have freedom of 
municated from their suppor- speech and freedom of the press 
ting denomination. This is so we can say what we want and 
nothing short of polite h?wwewant."However,mayI 
totalitarianism. kIndly refer you to the 

If student senate is really GREATEST BOOK ON EAR· 
interested in an open-just TH, GOD'S HOLY WORD. 
society. where people can freely Today man.Y. men and wo,?en 
associate and support the laugh and ridicule this precIOUS 
organizations of their choice. book but let me warn you and 
we suggest they consider others as well that God says, 
implementing the following: 1) FOR EVER, Q LO!lP, TJ:IY 
continue to fund general service WORD ,~~ ~PTJ.,EP, JI'f 
organizations that provide ser· HEAVEN:Psabn 119:89 
vices for every student, regar· No matter what man may 
d1ess of his life view(ex: Cam- say, God's Word will stand 
bus, PAT and SLS) 2) recall throughout the ages and NO 
money funded to the ONE is going to chang!! it. In 
non - g e n era 1 s e r vic e view of this verse, I give you 
organizations and allow each another one: 
student the choice of which BUT I SAY UNTO YOU, 
organization should receive his THAT EVERY IDLE WORD 
money. It may be a little cum· THAT MEN SHALL SPEAK. 
bersome. but it will give studen· THE Y S HAL L G I V E 
ts the freedom to live justly. ACCOUNT THEREOF IN THE 

For . tbose groups allocated DAY OF JUDGMENT. Mat· 
funds of a non·general service thew 12:36 
category. we ask you to give Also: LET NO CORRUPT 
back your designated funds and COMMUNICATION PROCEED 
ask that each student be given OUT OF YOUR MOUTH, BUT 
the freedom to associate and THAT WHICH IS GOOD TO 
support the organizations of his THE USE OF EDIFYIHG 
choice with that money. THAT IT MAY MINISTER 

You might say you are GRACE UNTO THE 
oppressed-you deserve it, but HEARERS. Epheslans4:29 

Do you really think that the 
words "were part of a half ass 
attempt.. .. " which appeared In 

Volume 105. NO . 175, May 4, 1973 the April 30th Issue of the Daily 
Editor . . . . .. .... .... Steve Baker Iowan is being used to "edify" 
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or make better, those who read 
it. When I saw it, I threw the 
paper aside and I certainly 
wasn't going to read a paper 
which used that sort of 
language. 

You may laugh at this letter 
and think some fanatical person 
is writing it, but I happen to love 
my God very dearly and 
treasure His Word highly so I 
would like to see you feel the 
same way. I am sure If you did, 
you would not allow such 
language in your paper. 

Thank you for taking the time 
to read this letter. May God 
speak to your heart through this 
letter and also the enclosed 
leaflets which I pray you will 
take the time to read. Are you 
searching for happiness? The 
only way is through the 
message in these leaflets. 

Mrs, AIvID Jlapt 
7lUatbAve, 

earllvUle 

Chicano 
problems 

To the EdItor: 
The Chicano students claim 

they are exploited and 
discriminated against by the 
University. The Chlc8llOl do 
face many problema not 
encountered by the average 
student In Iowa City. However, 
exploitation and d1acrImInation 
are not among them. 

The Chlc8llOl have several 
disadvantages living In Iowa 
City: 

1) They constitute lese that '" 
per centofthest\ldent body. 

2) There is a scarcity of napalm, bombs, chemicala In 
Olicano faculty and staff memo our food) and their respon
hers. sibility for creatlnl situations 

3) There is 00 OIicano com- where riots are started (Cam-
munity in Iowa City proper bodia 1110, mining of the bar· 

4) They lack a powerful borIn). 
political and academic voice But we dig YAF. So we won't 
due to their minority status. - protest Jlgainlt their pretellce. 

Problems one and two stem They are such obyious YOI8Ii 
from the small nwnber of oInkers that their death trip 
qualified Chicano high school needs no criticism. 
students and the even smaller EAT THE RICH 
n u m b e r 0 f Chi can 0 SMOKE DOPE 
profeSSionals Interested in EVERYWHERE. 
coming to Iowa. Problem three George Metesky 
is related to the distribution of Youth laternat'l Party 
industry In Iowa. These matters 
do not result from the Univer
sity discriminating against 
Chicanos. 

It Is ~ot the University's 
responsibility to spend ever 

'Shut 

off' 
increasingly scarce money to TotlleEdHGr: 
increase the Olicano campus 
population, or to add Oticano 
orientated course so that 
Chicanos can have a stronger 
voice in the university, or to 
Increase Iowans' sensitivity to 
the Chicanos' needs. Meeting 
the Chicano demands would 
produce resentment among 
fellow students and cr'eate an 
artificial situatioo that com· 
pared to the world they'D face 
after graduation 'is less realistic 
than the present campus 
situation. 

Instead of changing the 
University to meet their needs 

In recent years our 
educational system underwent 
a "revoluUoo" 1n PoIicY.makIng 
to improve learning by 
liberalizing the options 
available to students. The 
object was to make students 
more responsible. 

I need only cite the abuse of 
the pass-fail optIoo to show this 
has not been the reSUlt. 
Professors and T.A. 's have 
organized a " coun· 
terrevolution" to 
reform-abolish the P-F system. 

the Chicanos should work within I am In favor of requiring at 
the existing system. They least C- minimum for P·F and 
could: limiting the number of hours for 

1) ask for an action study this option to 20. Why? BecaUle 
course relevant to Chicano life. In the past year that I have 
past and present. taught Elementary Spanish 

2) ask individual professors (definitely not In vogue these 
or department heads to add dayS), students have looked for 
Chicano orientated material to every way around and out of 
existing courses. learning Spanish. 

3) ask the University library One way, the contract, proved 
to acquire a more complete a complete failure In terms of 
collection of books containing· learning. The other, pass-fail, 
Chicano literature, Ollcano can only be called the lesser of 
history, etc. two evils. Many of those who opt 

4) talk to Chicano junior and for P·F are. In my opinion, here 
senior high school students and to "earn" an effortlesa B.A. 
college students about atten- (Hence. the boycott, etc.) As a 
ding the University. fellow T.A. commented, "Y~ 

In summary the <l1ic8l108 can just look at their faces and 
have problems on campus tell when they think they've 
which do not involve heardenoughtogetaD-. After 
exploitation or discrimination that they shut you off." 
and can ,,be handled most elfec· So, EPC, I urge you to reform 
ti:r,\!ly wi~~n thll".j!.I'~tiO.i- , tiM: sy~~m 59 ~ as wel\ 
University framework. as students can ~ve with it. 

For the record I have never 
Mark Elliott Peues taken a course pass-fall. 

910 WestBeatoa, No.m·D 

Can 
count 

To tbe EdItor: 
Three more years of Nixon, is 

1976. Eigbt years of Agnew, 
m;akes 1984. 

TomEUer. 
f7 C Meadowbrook Ct. 

Day Care 

Centers 
To tbe Editor: 

May I point out that Dally 
Iowan readers can supplement 
the Incomplete listing of Day 
Care Centers In ~ April 12, 
1973 Daily Iowan bY reading the 
Directory of Licensed Day Care 
and Preschool facilities which is 
available at the Iowa City 
Pulbic Library, the Women's 
Center, Johnson County Social 
Services, and at all of the 
facilities listed. 

Carol F'racuIIDl 
Head Start SupervI .... 

JoImIOD Coaty 

'Eat 
the rich' 

Totbe EdItor: 
In regard to Y AF leader State 

Chairman (wow must be a 
biggie among the young 
piggies) comments concerning 
Youth International Party. 
Mulford, the young Nixonoid 
stated. "We are protesting their 
past subversive activities, their 
disregard for the laws of state 
and nation, and their resp0n
sibility for riots and campus 
IlllreSt. " 

YIP Is proud of this crltieism. 
We dido't realize we were doing 
such a good job. 

As for our disregard for the 
laws of state and nation, Ylpple 
doesn't believe In the 
legitimacy of any lltate or 
nation, let alone it's laws. 

Perhaps Yipples should 
Instead protest the exIBtence of 
a Y AF chapter here becaUle It 
Is conncected to the RepubUcIn 
and Democratic conservatives 
who have been known for their 
subversive activities (VIetnIm, 
Watergate, CambodIa, allie, 
etc. ), their disregard for tht 
laws of humanity (Ute of 

SUI8IIDe J. Loehray, T.A. 
SpaaIsh Dept. 

Lear in 

library 

To the Editor: 
Oh, phallic monster, there It 
sits. implanted pre-emptorlly. 
"How does your garden grow, 
oh, sir? 
What seeds did you plant within 
some dark cavern 
To bring forth this aberration?" 
Note bow shiny, how stickily 
green 
Does grow its licking thrusts. 
Red-tipped monster, you devour 
that space! . 
I \mow not thou 88 nature's 
flower 
Thriving on shiny plain or In 
musky jungle. 
Only mortals could have 
fashioned you thus, 
~ their eye, not on moon or 
sun or distant hill, 
But 00 a corner of their brain 
where wires do miJ: 
And men go mad, pretending 
they are Gods! 
ne, fie, men move most IJUld. 
dlngly 
Who think they can improve on 
nature! 
Pass the word, pass the word, 
pass the word! 
I go mad thinking of place, 
plastic, placidity, 
I'll have no more of these 
lisping, fort-tongued, bastard 
days! I 

Qlme, come, let's .. who wins 
the ball game. 

Ray Wells 
City Mlnller 

pelr coach: 
TrIple your pln.are, triple 

your lun, t. dl . At thl, 
... themltk:11 rale, there'll 
lie mere ,.rldDI ram,. than 
people In lowl City ~y 1184. 

PII' yer JlUle nickel In, 

NOW 
SHOWING II~( H II iii 

THE HEARTBREAK KID 
FINAlLY MEETS THE GIRL OF HIS DREAMS! 

'HERE'S ONLY ONE SMALL COMPUCATION 
••• NE'S A NlWl YWEDI 

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
EDDIE AllERT (BEST SUPPORTING ACTO.) 

JEANNIlIERII N (lEST SUPPORTING ACRESS) 
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anew lanci ... anew hope ... anew dream 

Max von Sydow.Liv Ullmann 
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lne 
Detassling corn 

Because of my penoaaI reI1gIOIII C8IIDOt do work Iavolved 
18 meat or UIIIIeCeISal')' material tbings. Nor CaD 1 work 
..ter CODditlolll that uk me to come In coatact with people 
that are anytb/lll but humane. ThIs eUmtnatel .. per ceot of 
available jobs. 1 am IICCDItomed to low wages aad pIIys~ 
work; .1 wIlDt to work outside this summer dolag corn 
detaaseliD&. CaD SURVIV At UNE help me find this kI.ad of 
work? 

N.W. 

Indeed we can. Basically, you have two ways of going about 
fmding corn detasseling work. SURVIVAL LINE spoke with 
Lyra Dickerson of the Iowa Employment Security Com
mission. who told us that news of job openings in corn 
detasseling has not yet come to their attention. since the 
availability of jobs depends upon when the corn is planted 
and when it is ready to be detasseled. However, you may go 
to the Employment Security office (22 E. Court, Iowa City) 
and fiJI out an application. You will then be notified when a 
detasseling job is open. 

Or, you may apply for this kind of work through a seed 
company. In this area there are three such firms who accept 
applications by mail or in person. They are: Holden's Foun
dation Seeds, Inc., R.D. 2, Williamsburg. la.; Funk's Seeds 
International, Inc., 1106 7th Ave., Belle Plain. la .; and 
Pioneer Seed Corn Co., Marengo,la. 

Hospital & Health Admin jobs 
The Hospital and Health Administration Department in the 

University of Iowa Bulletin 1970-72 and in latest edition 
states: "Upon satisfactory completion of Ihe two-year 
OD-campus academic sequence and graduation, each student 
will be placed with a hospital or health organization as a post 
graduate assistant in \ the capacity of an executive or 
administrative trainee." This is on p. 98 of the 1970-72 
Bulletin. Under contract law, does this mean that if I have 
satisfactorily completed all Ihe requirements for a Master's 
Degree and have received that degree but have not found an 
administrative position, I can sue the Hospital 
Administration program for breach of contract in not finding 
me a position'!-W.L. 

If you had signed a contract with the University to the 
effect that they would find you a job upon satisfactory com
pletion of the Hospital and Health Administration's program. 
then we might suggest you ask for legal assistance. However, 
to our knowledge students do not sign contracts with the 
University stipulating job placement. If this is a ncw policy 
of the University, we will be the first to publicize it, as it 
would be most beneficial to many of us. 

SURVIVAL LINE spoke with .John Staley. an instructor in 
Hospital and Health Administration. Staley informed us that 
their department has many inquiries from institutions 
around the country concerning graduates and that they 
recommend individuals for these particular job openings. 
There is no formal process of job placement. They attempt to 
help studenls individually and as they come to them for 
assistance. 

Staley suggests thaI if you are having difficulties in finding 
a job upon graduation, contact someone in the Department's 
office and they will recommend places thal you might try. 
but will nol and cannot guarantee employment . . 

SURVIV AL phones silent 

SURVIVAL LINE's phones will not be ringing again until 
June. SURVIVAL LINE will continue to appear daily through 
May 16, however. During this period our starr will continue to 
work on the avalanche of your problems and Questions that 
currently has us inundated. 

Should you have a problem that can'l wait until our phones 
start ringing again in June. write to us at Communications 
Center, Iowa City, and we'll try to help. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET 

..w~_ . 
~ 

Your contributions to SUR
VIVAL LlNE's Survival Gourmet 
ape earnestly solicited. Send your 
recipes. one to a card or page, 
(and. hopefully, typed) to Tum· 
my-Ache, ne Dany low .. , lo.a 
Clty,lo.a. 

Today's Survival Gourmet suggestion is a basically simple, 
economical recipe for the budget which is feeling a bit 
strained. White wine adds flavor and eleg:mce. 

Sausages la WhIte WIDe 

Parbroill~ Ibs. pork laUiage and drain . Chop I stalk celery,llarle 
carret, and some para ley or green onion tops as fine as possible. Com
bine all Ingredients except parsley and simmer for 15-20 min. 11 
desired . thicken the sauce with a little flour . Serve with a Iivish 
sprinkling of parsley . Serves 4. 

Tumbleweeds 

10 P/51!.L.USION YOU/ RUNT, 
we ARe NOT HOLPING A 

FOX HUNT 1t)MORROW! ••. 

we ARE eolN& ON A ~rtte 
HWlf! 10 Ot'fA I N MA i 
roF:OUR SHfL'fER, CLOTHING
AND FOOP FOR OUR SURVIVAL! 

V 

by T.K. Ryall 

, 
'We're working on a Watergate routine' 

.No more boogie bands. 
By DAVE IIEUAND 

AIsoclate Editor 
"Days of the boogie bands are over. The 

trend is toward performing for an audien
ce, not just playing for them," says Wilder
ness Road guitar player Warren Leming. 
Leming's backgrOlUldis in theatre: Second 
City, Free Theatre and Paul Sills' Story 
Theatre. 

" What we're doing is theatre-rock. 
Theatre with content. It's not like Alice 
Cooper who is doing an incredible thing 
with no content. Just spectacle for the 
sake of spectacle. 

"There's a Marxist bend to it. But we're 
satirizing the people in power and none of 

them are Marxists. If the Marxists were in 
we'd pick on them." 

Wilderness Road comes out of the 
tradition of Frank Zappa, Lord Buckley 
and Second City. Oversimplified, it is Len
ny Bruce set to rock music. Routines start 
out as being improvised on stage, then set 
into a more stable form. The shows Wilder
ness Road is dOing at the C.O.D. Steam 
Laundry this weekend will tend to be set 
performances. 

"We rpight get into some improvization. 
It depends on bow loose we get and how we 
interact with the audience. We don 't do 
many clubs, we're used to concert halls. 
The difference between a 5000 audience 
and a few hundred people is amazing. A 
totally different game ... 

Wilderness Road, consists of Leming, 
drummer Tom Hahan, singer Jim Fisher, 
guitarist Rick Mann and bass player Andy 
Haban. The group was formed in Chicago 
in 1968 a t the deserted theatre that housed 
the original Second City Cabaret. They sig
ned with Columbia Records because of 
their distribution system. 

"They didn't support. us. They were 
uptight and couldn't understand what we 

Pogo 

were doing. We switched to what we 
thought was the hippest company around. 
Warner Bros. has the Dead, Zappa, Neil 
Young. All the hip acts. We still have 
problems but things are going a lot better. 

"There's trouble with censorship. 
Anytime you do satire you run into that. 
Anyone that says there isn't that problem is 
full of sh-t. .. 

Their latest album, Sold For the PreveD
tIoa of Disease OaIy has a gospel routine, 
some rockers, and a parody "The Authen
tic British Blues." 

"This one is a lot closer to our stage per
formances," says Warren. 

"It does have a theme but we're not 
hyping that," says Tom Haban. 

"Wilderness Road Current Theme 
Sweepstakes are now open. Winner 
receives self-satisfaction and hours of 
argument, .. said one record reviewer. 

" We 're working on a Watergate 

routine," says Leming. "But right now 
with the media and everything, things ar~ 
so confused. People understand the break 
in, but not the White House involvement. 
This part is just beginning to blow and 
we've got to wait for things to settle down a 
bit before we can do anything with it. 

"With certain material you have to wait 
before you ean do it. Like a year ago you 
couldn't do material about Joplin or Hen
drix. That would bring down a crowd right 
away. They' were still too revered and the 
deaths were too fresh in people's minds. 
But now that they are being mythified you 
can work with it. 

"Of course, we did Joplin material a 
year ago, but it's easier to work with a 
myth. They can serve a satirical function 
now that people are acclamated to their 
death. We can ask, through satire, what is ' 
it about the music business that does these 
things to people." 

Wilderness Road 

by Wait Kelly 

film focus 
The Heartbreak KId is a per-

11
5
;;;;;_=511_' fectly decen~ film idea that got 

~ I compromised somewhere bet-

directec1 by ElaIne May, .... 
momeats -' adequIIcy, but DOt 
lIIIIIy. Of Ibose IDOIDellta: 

ce.she may actually fall in love 
with him by the ead, bat the 
point I, mlalmlzrd. . 

U is not Simon's script that is 
false here, though. It ~ super
fiCiality rightly describes these 
people's lives. The problem is 
Elaine May's direction. 

ween the conception and the 
finished fUm. 

The idea is that a pleasant but 
lIhallow Jewish boy meets and 
marries a nice Jewish girl, but 
(1\ the honeymoon finds the real 
girls of his dreama-sbe is 
blond, blue-eyed, beUlful, and 
the point is, WASP, AssumIng 
you're not offended by the 
implicitly cultural prejudice 
(somewhere along the lines of 
the old black marHl1ways-wan
ts-whlte-women routine) It's an 
engaging Idea. Only it doesn't 
work out that way. 

CUries Grodia II Lemay. the 
)'OIIDI man determIaed to 
cerreet hit "miItIb" ..... 

I 1l!IJ." DIllIe btl We DYe up to hit mott 
'-....... _..,....-.."',. cIIerIIecI dream;ta_ee- ., 

llirl like Kelly, ... II Tbe LIlt 
PIcture SIIow'. CyIJIII SIIe,.... 
HIs IIqIe-ml ...... eaIeI 
hIm to divorce his ,ood and 
lovin, wife, Lila (JeannIe 

~~~~~~~~_~ __ ~~_~~BerU.). 
Office BOil 1523 e .. t Lanalng. Michigan 'I1Ie Nell SIJaaa lCI'etIIpIay, 

We get a good picture of Len
ny's sincerity in pursuing his 
dream. He is a bore and a 
phoney, but he's not bad. He 
really Ipves Kelly, or rather her 
looks. He's not after money. He 
turns down a bribe from Kelly's 
wealthy father to stay away 
from her. What he's after is an 
imag~f what he seems to feel 
is his due (the American 
promise of flashy, sexy, 
high-cheekboned girls?) . His 
earnest superficiality is attrac
tive and repelling at the same 
time, and 80, successful. 

Other momeall1aclade CybIU 
Sbepherd's cblrlCterlzatlGa. 01 
the .,.Ued, ricII temptress, SIIe 
DOIICbalaatly breUI up hit DeW 

marriBIe, all tile wbIIe livlal 
IIII&hIq to tile rellllGalhlp, 110 
premise tIIat evea If Lellay 
dlvorm UII, .'U stay wI~ 
him. ThiI doea't deter laay II 
the leut, He' •• wrapped up II 
hit lml,e-mak!q that all IIW 
II reqalred of IIer II her ... __ 

Also, there is Jeannie Berlin's 
portrayal of the appealing and 
much-wronged bride. More 
than being the most "real" 
character in the film she allO 
gives the best performance. 
Both as character and actress, 
she completely gains our sym
pathies. As a person, she is 
flawed (and aware of it), 
forgiving ~d alive, which is 
more than can be said for 
anyone else here. 

trivia 
Where WI. Keat State 

Presldeat Robert White 
wbea the first serlGu diItar
bIaceI occared It KeDt State 
blMayofme. 

Look for him In the per-
8OIl8/s. 

If you saw A New Leaf, her 
first effort, you get the Idea, for 
her techniques are much tbe 
same bere. There should bave 
beeD a sease 01 "off-balaace". 
of "warp" .. the 
proceedlag.-.f mindless 
value., empbasl., OR aper
ficlaUty, etc, Bat It'. aU too DOr· 

mal. Seeaes follow ODe IIIII&her 
with dilappolatla& predIc
tahlUty, In termI 01 actioa ud 
ClQIlera _tyle, 

But It would be wrong to be 
totally critical of "Heart
break." The characterizatlonjs 
brought of( well. It could have 
been much more involving if 
May chose to dig down into the 
Inner workings of these peos;Ile. 
But c~venUon creeps In c0n
stantly to generalize what could 
have been a very pointed view 
of people. 

.. , .. ~~ ... ~~~»*.~:~~)~-

TRA YELING THIS SUMMER?? 
Get latest information on: 

*Passports 
*Visas 
*Student hotels 

*Charter and Group Flights 
*Rail Passes 
*Car Rental or purchase 

There is still space on some group 
departUres to New York--end of May. 

RED CARPET TRAVEl 
351-4510 332 So. Clinton 

:.0IIl<~ 

SORRY! 
We hope you didn't think from 

yesterday's ad that Rufus "Krisp 

will be with us Friday and 

Saturday nights. Rufus played 

last night only, but it was great. 

con STEAM LAUXDRT 

last concert 

cnpa dance ensemble 

Friday and Saturday 

May 4 and 5, 8:00 p,m, 

University Theatre, Iowa City 

no tickets required 

, 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILl WENG ' I ~t 

ACROSS 

1 Grin and-
7 Steeple-crown 

10 Use a periscope 
13 Unending: Fr. 
14 Candlenut tree 
15 Poetic word 
16 One who chants 
17 Squaw et al. 
19 Black stuff 
20 Judges' concerns 
22 Hollow-headed 
24 "All- glit-

ters is not . .. " 
25 Old Dutch 

measures 
28 Inside: Prefix 
29 It ended at 

Vereeniging 
31 Fit in 
33 Image-receivers 
34 Antennas atop 

mountains 
42 Australian 

flying mammals 
43 Not worth -
44 Neighbor of 

Den. 
45 Dax phone 

greeting 

46 Ruffled pride 
47 -second 

(radio term) 
50 German joiner 
51 Items for a tray 
53 Hallstatt period 
55 Common verb 
56 Greek letter 
57 Netted 
58 Words of choice 
59 NOvelist Rand 
80 Rebel officer at 

Gettysburg 
DOWN 

I He began Pisa's 
tower 

2 Journey into 
new land 

3 From-Z 
4 Henna job 
5 Arrow poison 
8 Return a hotfoot 
7 Head for the 

complaint desk 
8 Sending

(NASA dream) 
9 Powder 

10 Fluctuates 
11 Nose about 

12 Certain reply 
13 Having a 

metropolis 
18 Drink 

knowledge 
21 Sheridan play 
23 Denials 
28 Senseless 
27 Boxoffice sign 
29 Plutocrats and 

nabobs 
30 Apply balm 
32 Barter, in 

Scotland 
34 Blue day: Abbr. 
35 U. S. tax man: 

Abbr. 
38 Framework 
37 Airstrips: Abbr. 
38 Medieval tale 
39 Eat-meal 
40 More callow 
41 Having a certain t 

leather finish 
46 Preface 
48 Spanish wax 
49 Mystery-writing } 

tlrst name 
51 Basketball score 
52 Pitch sense 
54 Doze 

AUWEft TO 'REVIOUS 'UZZLE 

PROFESSIONAL 
TENNISi 
RACKET 
RESTRINGING 

At IOWA BOOKI 
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Shakespeare returns 
Dom Pedro. Claudio and Leon'ate discuss a young lady's affections 

for the benefit of Benedick, who is lurking behind a tree. The players, 
sta rring in Community Theatre's Much Ado About Nothing, are 
Dennis Nostau. Kames Keel. Terrance Taylor and Dennis 
Covington. Performance dates are May ~.5.!'.1O.11 and 12, 8 
p.m .. with a matinee at 2 p.m. May 6. 

", :.:.:.: 

Friday, May 4 
10 a.m. Not for Womea Oaly. Con· 

clusion of a 2·part discussion on 
mugglngs . Hosted by Barbara 
Walters. 3. 

7 p.m. Suford .ad Soa. Fred 
shows his own prejudices when a 
Puerto Rican moves into the neigh· 
borhood. Sort-ol-A II-ln-The·Famlly· 
In·WaUs. 6. 

7:30 Weird Harold. Further adven. 
tures 01 Bill Cosby and his old time 
pals. including a cartooned Go-Cart 
Race . Cosby does Fat Albert's 
voice. 6. 7. 

8 Cbubaaco. Christopher Jones 
and Susan Strasberg in a film about 
a wayward youth who's reformed by 
working on tuna-finshlng boats. Bet· 
ter than Jail, I suppose. 2. Bellevue. 
Stacy Keach narrates this documen· 
ta ry about Bellevue General 
Hospital. 6. 

9 Bold Oats. This medical series 
return s for the summer. replacing 
Bobby Darin . This first show. 
starring Jane Wyman as a 
pediatrician (along with regulars 
David Hartman and E.G. Marshall ). 
is a new one; the ones after this will 
be repeats. This is a pretty technica l 
medical show. 6. 7. 

10 Time CruDcb. Preparations for 
1972 Indianapolis 500. focusing on 
driver Mark Donohue. 12. 

10 :30 Jack Paar Tonlte. Guests 
include Stiller and Meara and Joe 
Garagiola . 3. Speedway. An Elvis 
Presley movie with Nancy Sintra 
and stock car footage Irom the 
Charlotte Speedway. 4. Johnny Car. 
IOD. Guests include Sandy Duncan 
and McLean Stevenson. 6, 7. 

12 a.m. Mldnlgbt Special. Johnny. 
Nash hosts Gladys Knight and the 
PIps, Kenny Rank in. Chi Coltrane 
and others . 6. 7. 

Youth and student hostels are cheap 

SATURDAY. MAYS 

8:30 a.m. Tbaader Mo .. laia . A 
cartoon version of Lassie in a story 
about saving sacred Indian lands 
Irom rotten land developers. 3, 8. 9. 

11 Dig. A cartoon about the history 
01 the earth . starring a boy named 
Adam. a dog named Bones and a 
rock named Rocco. Rocco has all the 
good lines . 2.4 . 

12 p.m. Mr. Hor.lio Knlbblel . An 
English "Harvey" for kids : a story 
about a little girl whose best friend,ls 
a large, invisible rabbit . 2. 4. • 

I A BA Play-off. 2. 4. 
I : 15 Baseball. Houston Astros vs. 

New York Mets . 6. 7. 
3:30 Derby Fever. Warm-up lor 

the 99th Kentucky Derby. featuriug 
a profile 01 favorite Secretariat done 
by former jockey Eddie Arcaro. 2.4 . 

4 Kentucky Derby. Get out the 
mint juleps, Colonel, here it is . Not 
one of the great runs lor the roses. 
but exciting none the less. 2. 4. Auto 
Ra.e. And for all you twentieth cen· 
tury types . the National Spring Car 
Championsips , Jive from romantic 
Terre Haute, Indiana. 3. 8, 9. Mister 
Rogers . Jazz pianist Mary Lou 
Williams appears. I~ . 

6:30 Electric Company. Highlights 
include a documentary about 
cowboys . 12. 

7 All in Ibe F'mlly. Archie fumes 
when his (white) niece goes out with 
(black ) Lionel. 2. 4. Ballad of a 
Soldier. Russian drama about a 
young soldier on a briel leave during 
World War II. Excellent. 12. 

7:30 The Strauss Family. Debut of 
an English 7-part series on the 
Strauss family of Vienna , the waltz 
kings 01 the 19th century . Tonight's 
show focusses 01) Anna Strauss, wife 
of Johann Sr ., volatile and 
autocratic. and mother of Johann 
Jr ., the composer of the "Biue 
Danube Waltz'" The music is perfor. 
med' by the London Symphny 
Orchestra . 3. 8. Whatever Happened 
10 Baby Jabe? Best of its kind 
(ol d·lady·Gothic) Starring Bette 
Davis, Joan Crawford and Victor 
Buono. 9. 

8: 30 Bob Newbart. A ho·hum 
plot-Ihe old girifriend shows 
up-hopelully redeemed by 
Newhart's talents (not to mention 

Europe: where to stay 
This is the third in a series of 

al·(jclrs on Europe.an travel 
prepared by the Olfice of Inter· 
national Education and 
Services. 

A large number of students 
have been inquiring in the DIES 
about hostels and how to stay in 
them. First, there are 2 kinds of 
hostels : student and youth 
hostels. 

Student hostels are found 
mainly in cities and university 
towns and are often in univer
sity residences. In order to stay 
in these hostels, you need to 
have an Internatiooal Student 
1.0. Card which are avaUable in 
the DIES. The OIES also has a 
brochure, Student Hostels and 
Restaurants, listing the places 
which have student hostels. The 
cost for an overnight stay is 
approximately $1-$3 for which 
you receive room and bedding. 
It is advisable to write in advan
ce for reservations but enclose 2 
international postal reply 
coupons (on sale at the post 
office) to guarantee a reply. 

Youth hostels can be used only 
by members of International 
Youth Hostel Federation. The 
American Youth Hostel 
Association is a member of the 
Federation. It costs $10 for 
individuals over 18 (you don't 
have to be a student) to join the 
Association. The OIES has 
application blanks for you. The 
European volume of the inter
national Youth Hostel Hand
book will be available in the 
orES shortly or you can pur
chase your own for $2.45 from 
American Youth Hostels, Inc., 
31 West 17th Street, New York, 
New York 10011. 

Accomodations are dormitory 
style with bed-mattress and 
blankets provided at a cost of 
approximately $1. The 
regulations vary from country 
to country but usually consist of 
cleaning up after yourself, no 
smoking or drinking, in by 10 
p.m. and out after ~ days. 

t~mping 

If you want to see Europe the 
way many Europeans do, cam· 
ping may be your answer. 
Among the several guide books 
which exist are Europa Cam· 
ping and CaravalliD& from 
American Youth Hostels (the 
OIES has a copy on order) and 
Campgrounds UDllmited which 
you can order from Blue 
Rapids, Kansas, 66411 (Cost 
~1.95 plus $.35 for handling.) An 
international Camping Camet 
costs about $10 but Is not that 
val ua ble for any Significant 
discounts. It does, however, 
provide you wilh property and 
liability Insurance. 

An area on which to pitch 
your tent, plrklng space, 
bathrooms, showers and a 
small store or restaura ... t are 
the typical faciBties of a camp
lite. Some will even have a 
variety of recreation'lll 
facilities. Prices normally run 
between U5 to '1.25 per tent 
per night althou&h the Inter· 
national Student J.D. Card often 
brings a 50 per cent discOWlt. 
The Harvard guide Let', Go 
(Available in the OIES) 
diacU8SeS where and what to 
buy re :camplng equipment 
and food. 

.England cheap 

Almost everyone has heard of 
the famous or infamous $5 and 
$lO a day books. Comparing the 
edition on England with the 
Whole World Handbook and the 
Harvard Guide Let's Go, the 
Frommer publication England 
on $5 and $10 a Day would 
appear to be far superior for the 

student who wanted to spend 3-4 
weeks or more in England. 
While the Harvard Guide com
pares favorably with Frommer 
in discussions of London 
(although there are more maps 
of sections of the City in From
mer's), Frommer's discusses 
the many varied sections of the 
countryside in Chapters 6-16. 
Each chapter discusses places 
to see, to eat at and to sleep in 

and the respective prices. 
One comment often heard 

about the Frommer books is 
that many restaurants and 
hotels mentioned in these books 
raise their prices because ofthe 
newly-acquired prominence. 
This is a risk you run in taking 
their advice. Ano~her problem 
this summer will be the general 
increase in all prices due to the 
devaluation of the dollar. 

CNP A gives last performance 
The Center [or New Performing Arts dance the season tomorrow at 8 p.m. in University 

ensemble will prescnt their last performance of Theatre. No admission charge. 

ft4;,,~ Q""1t 
Nwy. 6 Will, e,,,ltllI, 

A Special Place to take Someone Special 

Try our Polynesian drinks before dinner 
- they're really out of this world 

A Special Chilese Gourmet 
• CHOW GAl KOW 
• CHAR SHEW ALMOND DING 
• SWEET and SOUR SHRIMP with PINEAPPLE 

W. also serve steaks & seafood 
We have Special dinners 

every Sunday ~"""'-Il 

Phone 338-3761 
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those of yummy Suzanne Pleshette 
who 'sreally very g.lOd) 2.4. 

t Sbado" 01 a Guam.. . Sean 
O'Casey 's play about the Irish 
rebellion . starring Frank Converse 
and Jack MacGowran. 12. 

10:30 A Farewell to Arml . Aver· 
sion of Hemingway's povel about 
World War I, starring Rock Hudson 
and Jennifer Jones. 2. Conlempt. 
Jean-LucGoddard directed this odd 
film. starring Brigitte Bardot and 
Jack Palance; it got very bad 
reViews, but I have met people who 
lelt it was genuinely great, lt's about 
filming an adaptation of Homer 's 
OdYlley . 7 Tbe Appaloosa . There 
seems to be a Marlon Brando 
festival going on late night 'I'V: 
this uneven Western was directed by 
Sidney J . Furie. 9. 

12 Jad Pur Toalte. Repeat of 
last night's show. 9. 

SUNDAY,MAY, 

photographic tribute to Israel on the 
occasion 01 the country's 25th 
anniversary. 2, 4. 

II Meet tbe Prell. Further recog· 
nition of Israel 's anniversary ; an 
hour-long interview with the coun· 
try's top leaders, Golda Meir. Yigal 
Allon and Abba Eban. 6. 

I p.m. N BA Play .. ff. 3. 8. 9. 
2 SllDley Cup Play .. ft. i:anadiens 

VI. the Black Hawks. 8,7. 
2:30 cas Sport. Spe'la •• lar. 

Time of this is approximate ; it will 
be the World Championship Doubles 
Tennis Matches. from Montreal 2. 

3 Gym .. st~s . The Na,tional fnter · 
college Women 's Gymn~slici Cham · 
pionships , taped In Des Moines on 
April 9. 12_ 

5 Tlte SltIklul GUI in the Wesl. 
Western comedy , starring Don 
Knotts as an Eastern dentist who 
inadvertantly becomes a hero. 9. 

7 'MASH. Someone Iries to kill the 
Colonel. 2. 

7 :30 

Change in 

The University of Iowa Gay 
'Liberation Front " Gay Pride 
Dance" originally scheduled 
for Lakeside Manor Club House 
on Saturday evening, May 5th, 
has been moved to the 
Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert. 
Arrangements for draft beer & 
music remain the same. 

"Gay Pride Dance " 
Unitarian Church 

GEORGE PAL'S 

down a murderer in London. 
teaching tbe bobbien fewJessons . A 
low-hour episode. filmed on location . 
6.7 . 

• Robert Youc "Ida lite YUII. 
Carpenters . Sandy Duncan and 
Arte Johnson join Or. Welby in 
exploring Ihe world 01 kids. 3 ••. 9. 
Mlslerpiece Theatre . Even this goes 
into repeats, starting with Susan 
Hampshire in an ad.plion 01 
Thackery's " Vanity Fair". 12_ 

9 Of Mea .ad Womu. Three short 
d.ramas. one serious and two (Omlc. 
aboul the games men and women 
play together Some of the actors 
include Slephen Boyd, Jack Cassidy . 
Barbara Feldon and Barb.ra Rush. 
3. ' .9. 

9' 30 Mude. Maude and Walter 
discover they own part or a slum 
tenement 2. 

It From t.e Terr.ee. A movie 
adaptation of John O'Hara 's story 
about a loveless marriage. 2. 

THE 
_AIRLINER 

Evenin, Special Tllis Wee. 

RAVIOLI OR SPAGHETTI 
DINNER 

Hot Garlic Bread Salad 
Decanter of Wine 

Kitchen Hours 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 

22 5. Clinton - Across from Pentacrest 

ROMAN POLANSKI'S 

REPULSION 1'he Wonderful W'orld 
of the Brother8 (;rim,m Perhaps the most gripping psychological horror film 

ever made. Polanski has made Hitchcock's Psycho look 
like a kiddie show, 

• ..., L4'~.~ May 5, 2 pm, lliinois Rm 
Season tickets will NOT be honored) 

Thurs., -9 p.m. Only Fri. - 7,9, 11 p.m. 
Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

Season ticket holders: Please stop by the box office on your way in 
you can get your ticket. 

SHAICE1'S SHAICE1'S SHAICE1'S SHAICE1'S SHAICE1'S SMAICE1'S SHAICE1'S SHAICE1'S SHAICE1'S SIIAICE1'S 

What's Happening at 

Frid • • 
of I. Jazz Ensemble 

9 ...... 'til closing 

Saturday: 
SHAKEY'S Own 

Dixieland Band 
Do.'t let your frl •• ds tell you: 

~o •• ho.l~ hav. h.e. ther." • 

I 
• • I 
3 West 01 • .., 

HHwyf SIiAKErS SIiAICEn SIAKErS SIiAKEn 
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Hawk netters host MSU~ rugged Wolves 

By DICK DE JONG 
Starr Writer 

Two of the best tennis teams in the nation. Michigan and 
Iowa, will tangle Saturday on the courts next to Kinnick 
Stadium at 1: 30 p.m. 

But before that Donnybrook, Iowa hosts Michigan State 
Friday, same time, same place. 

The Hawks have added four more notches to their rackets 
over the last week making them one of the most successful 
team in Iowa history and also the top challenger to 
Michigan's supremacy in the Big Ten. 

Michigan is loaded with three nationally prominent fresh
men and owns a five year strangelehold on the Big Ten title. 

Last week, Iowa assured itself of its best conference finish 
since it won the title in 1958 by beating the previous top con
tender, Indiana. 7-2. 

The contest is one of Iowa's veterans against Michigan's 
youth at the top three positions but at No's. 4, 5 and 6, the 
situation is switched. 

The Wolverines had only two netters graduate from their 
1972 championship team but the remaining four, some of 
them conference kings, could not crack into the top slots this 
year. The barricades are three freshmen with enough 

I 

credentials for the junior Davis Cup team. 
Going for Michigan at No. 1 singles is Victor Amaya, six 

feet five inches tall. 210 pounds, and 1972 national junior 
champion. 

To back up Amaya, Freddie DeJesus, playing No. 2 singles, 
was the country's champ in the 16 year-old division in 1971. 

Finishing the impressive kiddie corps list, Eric Friedler 
ranked as the best junior player in the midwest last year. 

Iowa counters with Rod Kubat at No. 1. Bruce Nagel, No. 2. 
and hopefully Ian Phillips, NO.3. 

After a slow start, Kubat has found his game in Big Ten 
competition and is undefeated in the conference. 

Amaya is famous for his powerful serve, and Kubat says, 
"I am going to concentrate on winning my serve and try to 
get his across the net. 

"If I can get him into a tiebreaker. I think I can win a point 
on his serve and beat him. " 

The Hawk's Nagel has a habit of losing his first set but also 
of winning his matches, and his experience at No. I last year 
in the conference meet should be an equalizer to DeJesus's 
billing. 

The big question for the Hawks this weekend is the con
dition of Ian Phillips. 

Phillips has Iowa's top dual record but he also owns an 
unwanted kidney stone which caused an attack that put him 
into the hospital Monday evening. 

Iowa coach John Winnie said Thursday that Phillips had 
not passed the stone but he left the hospital and would go 
through a light workout Thursday night. 

Winnie said, "We won't know how Ian is until the meet 
Friday. He is in real fine condition so the stay in the hospital 
may not affect him too much." 

If Phillips is fit, he should give Friedler trouble because 
Phillips is undefeated in Big Ten action with few close mat
ches. 

In the bottom three spots, Michigan has a suitcase full of 
old vets who have been trading duties this season. 

Headlining the old Wolverines is Jeff Miller, No. 2 last year 
for Michigan and second in the Big Ten. This year, Miller has 
been floating arO\llld the lineup usually playing No. 4. 

Filling in the othe( two spots, Kevin Senich. Tim Ott, and 
Jerry Karzen, all have strong experience in the Big Ten with 
Ott and Senich taking home titles last year. 

For Iowa, youngsters !iteve Dickinson, Craig Petra and 
Paul Daniels shore up the ~awks' strength. 

Clark, Eiserdaue'r highlight N(} test Golf 

Six cindermen close home careers 
By GREG LUND 

Staff Writer 

Six Iowa seniors will close out their 
home track careers tomorrow when the 
Hawkeyes take on Northwestern in the 
only home contest of the season. 

Leading tbe 1ist of veterans Is captain 
John Clark, new bolder of the Iowa mile 
record, wbo will run the four-lap event 
as well as tbe balf-mile. 

Three-year letterman AI Matthews of 
Gary, Ind. will compete in the 100 and 
23)cyard dashes; Orin Ellwein will join 
Clark in the half-mile; Rick Hexum will 
run the 44O-yard intermediate hurdles 
and Bill Steussy closes out the senior 
lineup competing the half-mile. 

"Since this is the last home meet for 
some people, I hope they run well, " said 
Iowa head coach Francis Cretzmeyer, 
"some of the guys haven't run comp-
tiv II for two weeks." 
" tlnvestem bas a good all-around 

The Wildcats also boast a good 
44O-yard relay team according to Cretz, 
as well as some fine individuals. 

"It should be an exciting meet, with 
several good races and matchups," 
Cretzsaid. 

]n tbe mile Clark will come up again
st Northwest.m's Jim Noe, whose best 
mile time Is 4:ot.7-just one tenth of a 
second off Clark's best mark. 

Wildcat Gerald Smith, who finished 
third behind the Hawkeyes' Dick 
Eisenlauer in the Big Ten indoor 440 
championship, meets the Des Moines 
sophomore again in the quart.ermile 
race. 

Tom Loechel and Jim Knoedel will 
open the running events, taking on the 
3,000 meters of the steepl~ 
chase-water and all. 

The Hawkeye half-milers will come 
up against NU's Bill Jarocki in a race 
Cretzmeyer touts as a good matchup. 

In the hurdle races, Loule Faas and 
Rick "exum will run In the 44O-yard 
intermediate event, marJdng tbe first 
time in two years that Hexum has 
entered hurdle competition. 

In the high hurdles, Mike Fieseler 
and John Williams will join Bob Rogers 
for the l~yard event. 

Rounding out the running events is 
the three-mile run in which Jay 
Sheldon, Steve Holland and Moe Reid 
will be entered. 

and the mile. 
Both Iowa and Northwestern have 

recorded : 42 flat for tbelr best times 
this season. Matthews, Wellington, Don 
Adams and Eisenlauer are prepping to 
break the current tie. 

Cretzmeyer adds that the Iowa 
mile-relay team's matchup with the 
Wildcat four should be an exciting race. 

"Northwestern competed at Ball 
State last weekend while we were at 
Drake, and they did fairly well," Cret
zmeyer said, "but if everybody perfor
ms well we can beat them." 

ELAPSED TIMES: Iowa first faced 
Northwestern in 1900 and the series now 
stands at 11 Hawkeye wins, three Wild
cat vctories and one tie ... after 
tomorrow Iowa has two meets 
remaining: May 18-19 in Minneapolis 
for the Big Ten meet, and May 31 for the 
Central Collegiate Meet at East Lan
sing,Mich. 

Iowa's golf team gets 
another chance to show 
how well it is prepared for 
the Big Ten meet by com
peting in the Northern 
Inter-Collegiate tour
nament at Bloomington, 
Ind. 

The Hawks are presently 
6-0 in dual meet com
petition, and finished a fine 
third in the Purdue 
Invitational last week at 
the site of the coming con
ference showdown May 
18-19. 

ON CAMPIJS 
Friday, May 4 

TENNIS 
Varsity VI . Michigan State, 1:30 

Siturday, MlY 5 
TENNIS 

Varsity vs. Michigan. I :30 p.m. 
TRACK 

Varsity vs. Northwestern. I p.m. 
ONTHEROAD 
Friday, May. 
BASEBALL 

Varsity at Wisconsin . 
Saturday, May 5 

BASEBALL 
Varsity at Northwestern . 

GOLF 
Varsity at Northern Inter· 

collegiate Tournament, 

Prob.em.? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRIIII CENT.R 
lOS S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·U.M. 

Mother's Day May 13 

I cherish." 

Cherish her ... 

with flowers. 

It:. ·.· .. ~ 
Rloo ........ 
Yllln4. 

108 E. ColIl,1 
351-7242 

1 carat 

from $775 

Come in and let us 
explain the four "e's" of 
diamond value to you. 

&1'ft~111 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Building 338~212 

Rufus 
• r.ISP 

1I\8D In Rolfe Jeremus," added Cret· 
weyer, "he's jumped 15 feet, six Inc· 
cbes In tbe pole vaull, and tomorrow 
be'll also compete In the high hurdles, 
long and triple jumps, and the high 
jump." 

Cretzmeyer also rates sprinters Ted 
Edwards and Dan Velasquez as 
possible Northwestern victors in the 100 
and 22O-yard dashes. They will face 
Matthews and Rod Wellington. Fresh
man Joe Robinson is nursing a leg 
injury and is a questionable participant 
in the meet. 

Iowa will bave three fresbmen com
peting In Ihe discus and shot put com
petition. Jim Jensen, RIck Marsh and 
Gary Ladlck will fling the iron for tbe 
Hawks. 

In the remaining field events, Dave 
Nielsen will oppose NU's Jeremus In 
the pole vault, Bill Knoedel and Keltb 
Clements are entered In the high jump, 
with Clements joining Williams and 
possibly Joe Robinson in the long jump. 

Clements later will team up with 
Williams again in the triple jump. 

Out of thl' 17 events that will be run 
tomorrow two wilI be relays, the 440 

Field events get underway at one 
p.m. with ~he running events to follow 
at 1:30 ... Coach Cretzmeyer, '36 Iowa 
grad, still holds the Iowa season and 
career track scoring records ... Cretz is 
now in his 25th year at the helm of the 
Hawkeys. 

Buck uguin with their funtustic 
Blue9ras~ Shol" -spoons, washboard, • 

fiddle & countless other feats. 

Hawks must sweep to stay olive 
Sat., May 5 8:30 

It 

[ 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports EdItor 
Steve Bennett (.321). ch relief pitching of then-fresh

man Mark EweIJ-4o cop the 
nightcap 10-8. 

Ace southpaw Jimmy Linn 
hurled his second consecutive 
conference shutout last Satur
day against Indiana, boosting 
the EI Centro, Cal. native into 
the top spot among Big Ten pit
chers with a 0.00 ERA. Overall, 
Linn boasts a 3-1 mark and a 
2.33 ERA. 

road ... Center fielder Tom Hilin
ski is the only Hawkeye over 
.2M in Big Ten batting stats, 
with .292 average ... From his 
leadoff slot, Hilinski has walked 
23 times this season ... Desig
nated hitter Tom DeAngelo 
leads Iowa with .383 clip 
(overall), third-sacker Dave 
Marshall is next with 
.355 ... Hawks wind up '73 cam- . 
paign with Illinois and Purdue 
May 18 and 19. 

Suter, Soper, & Cook f· 

'Hangin' tough' may be an 
appropriate cliche for Iowa 's 
baseball team as it heads into 
weekend confrontations with 
Wisconsin and Northwestern, 
respectively. 

The Hawkeyes, posting a 5-5 
league mark (13-9-1 overall) , 
are-mathematically at least
still alive in the conference 
race. But to retain any hope of 
successfully defending their 
1972 Big Ten crown, the Hawks 
must sweep twin bills at 
Madison, Wis. today and Evan
ston, Ill. tomorrow. 

Both opposing clubs own iden
tical 5-3 records and are locked 
in a second-place tie amid 
current league standings. 

Entering weekend action the 
Badgers top the conference bat
ting crop with a .336 team 
average, most notably on the 
strength of consistent hitting by 
Tom Shlplev (ef: .448), Lee 
Bauman (If ; .407), Fred Spytak 
(rf; .306) and designated hitter 

The Wisconsin batsmen (7-9 
overa 11) pounded out 48 hits and 
45 runs in splitting with Purdue 
and sweeping a twin bill from 
IUinois last weekend. 

Northwestern, off to its best 
start in years (21-7), is ripping 
the pill at a combined .300 clip 
and boasts the league leader in 
Bob Dekas (ef ; .481). 

While the Wildcats lie second 
in team batting, Iowa presently 
anchors the stellar cellar 
spot (.216) and last week failed 
to place a single swinger in the 
Big Ten's top thirty. 

Making their own detennined 
bid for the coveted league title, 
NU batsmen will be out to 
avenge last season's dual loss in 
Iowa City-a sweep which gave 
the Hawks their first outright 
crown in 33 years. 

History recalls that on that 
final day of the '72 campaign 
Iowa zipped to a 6-1 victory in 
the opener, then had to come 
from behind on a pair of Fred 
Mims home runs- and the clut-

In Concert 

HUBERT LAWS 

't .. Ca,.t 
1,1) C.rat 
\oC ... , 

'. C.r.t 
I C.r.' 

Fri., May 4 - 9:30 P.M. 

Coe Auditorium 
Cedar Rapids 

tickets $300 at the door 

••. takinl{ ,lJe 
mystery out oJ 
(liutllolld IJrkes 100·"1 

'10·350 
IH·!OO 
171·700 

lOG·lOGO 

On the plus side, the 
Hawkeyes appear to have the 
edge in pitching power. 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

WL Pet 
t. Michigan State 6 2 .750 
2. Northwestern 5 3 .625 

Wisconsin 5 3 .625 
4. Minnesota 6 4 .600 
5. Ohio State 7 5 .583 
6. Indiana 6 6 .500 

IOWA 5 5 .500 
Michigan 4 4 .500 

9. Illinois 4 8 .333 
10. Purdue 2 10 .167 

THIS WEEKEND 
Friday, May 4 

IOWA at Wisconsin 

G8 

1 
1 
I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
6 

Michigan State at Michigan (9 
inn.) 

Minnesota at Northwestern 
Salurday, May 5 

lOW A at Northwestern 
Michigan at Michigan State (9 

inn.) . 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 

Dan Dalziel (2-1), Mark Ewell 
(3-3) and Tom Steen (3-3) are 
expected to round out Iowa's 
weekend starters. 

TENTH INNING: The Hawks 
have yet to win a conference 
game on a Friday, losing a total 
of four thus far (twin bills to 
Michigan State and Ohio 
State) .. .Iowa was rained out of 
its seventh and eighth games of 
the year Tuesday when a 
doubleheader at Iowa State was 
car.' d led .. A twin bill at Nor
thern Illinois, postponed Apr . 10, 
has been rescheduled for Mon· 
cny at DeKalb ... Hawks own 7·3 
mlirk at home, 6-6-1 on the 

A SIX-FOOT SOFA AND lWO CHAIRS 
CAN BE COMPLETELY COVERED BY 
THIS 

In a Volvo 145 station wagon, it all fits behind the front seat. 
Which isn't a sofa but rather two bucket seats. 
They go forwards, backwards, up, down. The seat cushions 

tilt. The backrests recline. The headrests adjust. Lumbar 
supports adjust to the small of your back. Heavy-duty vinyl 
makes them easy to clean. Empty the back and you come up 
with a rear seat that holds three adults. 

Come in and check out our Volvo wagons. 
They 're covered in our choice of seven decorator colors. 

Cl/ReJe, -1J1fitflfll'-t 

Michigan State's Spartans, 
holding a narrow one-game lead 
in the Big Ten baseball race, 
face rival Michigan in a pair of 
key games this weekend. 

For Mother's Day. 

Call or visit US to send your 
Sweet Surprise floral 
arrangement In our exclusive 
hand'palnted Italian ceram ic 
basket. 

Or send Mom a beautifui green 
and growing plant. accented with 
fresh flowers .... ln the same 
ceramic basket. 

Elekelt 
florist 

14 S. Dubuque 

Friday 8:30 No Cover 

WHEELROOM 

Eureka 

Trippin' Out? 
Then check out our selection 

of backpacking gear I including: 

Kelly 
backpacking tents packa and fram .. 

meH-Moon. 
" 4~/'/ ~ 0

0 '(J!. ."" 0" • ..0; 
1'0/1 outOOO 

gooaedown aleeplng ba •• 

Plu. boot., knlve., can openers and all other 
equipment for making backpackin' tracks 

• 

" 

I 

~ 

PrI(t S Yary . (Cor d lng 10 ( olor , 
clanty ( cUd' WflQhl. and c ui a\ 

/024 1st Ave. Nf, Cedar Rapids 9-5 Mon.-Sat. ,~~ 9'IN & 9' EATHER ~ • <'Pftned by the Ame rlC,n Cem Soc ltl., 

410 Kirkwood Your Backpacking Headquarters Phone 363-2611 
8-9 Mon.- Fri., 8-6 Sat. 

-.:_ c"'~ ". 

TIIUMPH'MG'JAGUAI 9·5 Sun. 943 S. River.ide (3 door. down from McDonalds) .. 
JEWELERS SINCE 1854 • 109 E. WASHINGTON VOL VO 'MEICfDES BENZ 'OPEL ALL PHONES 351-9000 OPEN: 8-9 p.m.; Tuts., W.d., Sa ... '-5 :30 p,m., Sun. , ... p.m. 
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,"-sport~cript,~~~· 
Cross 

PITTSBURGH (AP)-The National Football League Pitt&
burgh Steelers say University of Iowa starting defensive 
back Charley Cross has been sll!lled to a two-year contract. 

Cross, a starting back for Iowa the last two years. had been 
picked by the SteeJers in the 15th round of the NFL draft. 

Officials said Cross would be paid $16.000 the first year and 
the second-year pay would be baSed on the athlete's perform
ance the first year. 

Tickets 
. Student tickets for the 1973 Iowa football season are now on 
sale at the Iowa athletic department ticket office. 

Students will receive a priority based on the year they first 
enrolled at the University of Iowa. All student tickets will be 
sold on a season basis only . The deadline for receiving priority 
for football tickets will be May 15, 1973. Tickets will be 
available September 1, 1973 and the student must present at 
1-0 at the time of pick-Up. The season book is being sold for 
$13.00. 

Hill 
HOUSTON (AP) - Mike Hill. the only man in the field io 

escape without a bogey on the bumpy, tricky greens. fashion
ed a hard-won 67 for a two-stroke lead Thursday in the first 
round of the $~.OOO Houston Open Golf Tournament. 

Hill was five under par on the Quail Valley Golf Club cour
se. a 6.90S-yard layout whose fast. bumpy greens had most of 
the players talking to themselves. 

'.:. 

Hill. the younger brother of controversial Dave Hill. was 
two in front of tour sophomore Steve Melnyk and 21-year-old 
amateur sensation Ben Crenshaw, tied at 69. The group at 70 
consisted of former PGA champion Dave Stockton, Pete ' 
Brown, George Johnson, Butch Baird and Billy Ziobro. 

Scores generally were relatively high despite the bright. 
warm sUnshine and gentle breezes. Masters champion Tom-
my Aaron, for example, had an SO. , 

Dave Hill took a 78 and announced his intention of with
drawing. Defending title-holder Brice Devlin was six strokes 
back at 73. • 

(Jnited 
NEW YORK (AP) - Contract professional teMis players 

and the U.S. Lawn TeMis Associatipn, split over idiological 
differences, united Thursday under the umbrella-of the US
LTA Professional Tennis Council. 

The 16-member advisory group which will include players 
as well as USLTA officials. was described by USLTA Presi
dent Walter Elcock as the boldest venture of the sport's sanc
tioning body since the introduction of open tennis. 

"The major goal is to create a well reguhited circuit for 
men and women." said Gene J. Buwlck who will be executive 
director of the PTC. 

Umbarger 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Eric UmQarger of LaHabra, Calif., 

l¥!s signed a national letter of intent with Iowa State, Cyclone 
swimming coach Jack McGuire aMounced Thursday. 

"He is an excellent prospect with a 2:03 in the :aJO..yard indi
vidual medley and :57 in the 100 backstroke," said McGuire. 
.. And those times were recorded as a junior-his prep season 
is stilI in progress." 

Umbarger is the sixth signee McGuire has announced. He 
said the incoming frl!8hmen will giNe. Iowa.Stale depth "we 
do badly need this year." 

Raiders 
A collegiate passing combination rated "best in the nation" 

has been signed by the Cedar Rapids Raiders of the 
Continental League. Coach and General Manager Frank 
Bales announced the acquisition of quarterback Mike Gorecki 
and split end Dick Bilda of Whitewater State of Wisconsin. 

" It isn 't often a professional team lands two men who have 
accomplished so much together as Gorecki and Bilda ," coach 
Bates said, 

"Bel ween them they hold all the passing records at 
Whitewater. which competes in that rugged university 
conference. Both plan pro careers and if they show enough to 
warranl promotion to the NFL, the Green Bay Packers will be 
calling them ." 

, ~'!~!~soo ~A~:~b'" -. m .<ru .. "~ 
a pair of homers, including a grand slam, and added two sin
gles as the Pittsburgh Pirates walloped the San Francisco Gi
ants 14-5 Thursday. 

Milt May added a three-run inside-the-park homer for the 
Pirates. 

Oliver's two-run homer got Pittsburgh started in the first 
inning and then the Pirates added five unearned runs in the 
second, four of them on Oliver's third career slam. 

Oliver, who boosted his runs batted in total to 21 in 17 
games, singled. triggering the four-run fourth, highlighted by 
May's homer. 

Pittsburgh mounted a 17-hit attack as Nellie Briles coasted 
to the victory. 

Willie McCovery homered for the Giants. 

"-

....... all . :"1': 
.tancllng. ~~~.' . 

..... ' 
i I Amerlun Lu,ae 

Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
New York 
Cleveland 
Iletrolt 
BOlton 

Chlcl,o 
Kan.aI City 
California 
Minnesota 
O.kland 

Ell. 
W, L. Pcl. G.B. 

10 10 .500 -
10 11 .478 ,,., 
10 11 .176 ,~ 

10 12 .155 I 
10 12 .155 t 
8 11 .121 I'll 

Wut 
12 5 
II 9 
II 8 
9 9 

7 11 

.7011 -

.801 I 

.579 2 

.500 3\1 

.389 5\1 
Rllultl 

No gamel .. heduled 
All Time. EDT 

AmerleaD Leecue 
BOlton (Pattin t-4) al Minnesota 

(Kllt8.1),9 p.m. 
New York (Stottlemyre 3-31 at 

Chlca,o (Bahnlen 3-1), 9 p.m. 
Kin'" City (Bulby 2-2) al 

Milwaukee (Slaton )-1) .1:30 p.m. 
Teul (Bosman 2-3) at Detroit 

(Perry 2-2) .1 p.m. 
Oakl.nd (Hunter 1-1) .t Cleveland 

(Perry H).' p.m. 
California (May 2-1) at Baltimore 

(McNally ' oS), 7:30 p.m. 

NHL Bluely ClP FI .. I, 
Chlcl,o 7, Montreal 4; Montfe.1 
le.dl btlt-of-7 aerlel M 

N Illonal LUCie 
Eall 

PIttsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 

W. L. Pet. G.B. 
10 7 .588-

12 9 .571-
12 9 .571-

Montreal 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 

9 11 .450 2'11 
9 11 .450 2'11 
4 16 .200 7'11 

Well 
San Francisco 19 8 
Cincinnati 14 8 
Houston l' 10 
Los Angeles 12 12 
San Diego 8 16 
Atlanla 7 15 

.704 -

.6M 2'11 

.615 2'11 

.500 5\1 

.333 I 'll 

.318 .~ 
Renlll 

Clnclnnall at New York 
Chicago at Los Angeles 

5 

St. Louis at San Dleso 
Pittsburgh 14, San Francisco 

National League 
AII.nta (Reed 0-4).t Phll.delphla 

(Ruthven 1.0). 7:35 p.m. 
Houston (Forsch 3-1).1 New York 

(KOOiman 4.0), 8:05 p.m. 
Clnclnn.tI (Billingham 1.0) at 

Montreel (Torre&Z-S).I :06p .m. 
St. Louis (Wile 3-1).1 LOI Anlelea 

(Oateen 2-2).' p.m. 
Pllliburgh (B lall 0-1] at S.n 

DlelO (Norm.n 0-3).10:S0p.m. 
Chlca.o (JenklnI2-2) .t San Fran· 

c111(0 (M.rlchalf-2), 11 p.m. 
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Rematch 
Former world heavyweight champion Muham- conter'enee in New York Thursday_ The two 

mad Ali points to where Ken Norton , right, broke announced they will meet in a 12-round rematch 
his jaw in their March 31 bout during a news Sept. 10 at Inglewood. Cal. AP Wirephoto 

Confident Norton to 
battle silenced Ali 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ken Norton, exuding 
supreme confidence, and former world 
heavyweight champion Munammad Ali, his con· 
fidence quieted by a broken jaw, aMounced 
Thursday they would meet in a 12·round rematch 
Sept. 10 at the Forum in Inglewood. Calif. 

was getting only $8,000. 
Now, for a four-round exhibition against his 

sparring partner, Pete "Mole Man" Williams, 
next Tuesday in Washington, he will collect 
$10,000. 

Norton, bursting with pride following his sur
prising 12-round split decision victory over Ali 
March:rt at San Diego in which he broke Muham
mad's jaw, said at a news conference that "I 
think I'll win again because I'm a positive 
thinker. 

Meanwhile, Ali, appearing subdued and hum
ble compared to his boisterous and cocky past, 
rubbed his jaw, broken on the left side, and 
emphasized, " U I knew my jaw was completely 
broken during the fight , I would have quit, quit, 
quit." 

Ali said the wires that have kept his jaw closed 
for most of the time since the fight have been 
removed, but wires that mended the break will 
remain forever . 

"I never had doubts in my ability as a fighter. I 
never lacked confidence. Beating Ali increased 
my confidence. " 

And it increased Norton's bargaining power. 
He is guaranteed $:aIO,OOO against 30 per cent of 
all income for the rematch-the highest purse of 
his career. For the first Ali fight, he received 
$SO,OOO. And shortly before climbing out of 
obscurity with his stunning triumph over Ali. he 

"There is no pain now," he said, his mouth not 
opening as wide as in the past. "The doctors told 
me I can fight again in two more months, but 
they advised to stay on a soft diet and not to talk 
too much." 

Secretariat p~gged as 

even-Illoney Derby pick 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -

The entry of Secretariat and 
Angle Light was pegged thurs
day as the even-money favorite 
for Saturday's 99th and richest 
running in hiStory of the Ken
tucky Derby. 

"Both of them just couldn't be 
better. Just bring on Saturday," 
said trainer Lucien Laurin as he 
entered the pair in the race. 

Owners of 13 horses plunked 
down $2,500 each to enter. If all 
13 toss another $1,500 in the pot 
to start, the race will gross 
$198,800. 

Sigmund Sommer's Sham 
was rated the probable second 
choice at 7·2 when tile more 
than 100,000 racing fans at Chur
chill Downs jam a couple of 
million dollars through the 
mutuels. 

Our Native, winner of the 

Flamingo and second by only a 
head in last week's Blue Grass 
Stakes, was listed as third l 

choice at 8-1 with the entry of 
My Gallant and Shecky Greene 
next at 10-1. 

Secretariat, Meadow Stable 's 
1972 Horse of the Year, drew the 
No. 10 post position, The start 
will be at 5:40p.m., EDT. 

Edwin Whittaker's Angle 
Light will start from the second 
stall in the starting gate while 
Sham goes from No.4. 

Secretariat had finished first 
in 10 straight races, including 
eight stakes, before Angle Light 
and Sham handed him his first 
defeat of this year in the Wood 
Memorial. 

That victory for Angle Light 
was his first in stakes company 
while Sham, beaten by only a 
head in the Wood, earlier had 

Favorite 

won the Santa Catalina Stakes 
and the Santa Anita Derby. 

Entry day for the Derby pro
duced only one surprise when 
Arkansas Derby wiMer Impe
cunious was left on the sidelines 
after a week-old ankle injury 
flared up on him again. 

Restless Jet, was entered by 
trainer Carter Thornton after 
going five-eighths of a mile in 
1:01 , and drew the inside post 
poSition for the 11,4-mile Derby. 

"He'll be running when some 
ot the others are stopping in the 
long stretch run," Thornton 
said. You'll hear from us." 

Another stretch runner, Ed 
Elzemeyer's Warbucks, will 
carry jockey Bill Hartack, 
seeking a record sixth Derby 
victory. from the No.3 stall in 
the gate. 

Kentucky Derby favorite Secretariat, owned by 
Mrs. Helen Tweedy, takesa stroll around his barn 
at Churchill Downs Thursday. Secretariat III 

traIned by Lucien Laurin, who was trainer o( 'a.t 
year's winner Riva Ridge, also owned by Mrs. 
Tweedy. AP Wirephoto 

MOTOCROSS RACE 
Sunday, May 6 

12:00 Noon 

7 Classes including 
Street and Minibike 

Highway 1, 10 miles SW 
of Iowa City 

Sponsored by Iowa City 
Competition Riders, Inc. 
Sertoma Coupons 

honored 

. . . .. 

BIVOUAC . . '. . 
has 

Framepacks 

s 1050 to $65°0 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
(BetwMn W~shlngton & Clinton) 

NOSEGAY BUNCH 
$1'8 Reg . $4 calh & carry 

410 KI RKWOOD 

t eilell floris! 

JotMuda 
351-5090 

LetN Lovelaca 
33*-1'718 

12286 
12287 

Florist 
I~ S. Dubuque 

9-S Daily 
GrHllhouH 

.10 Kirkwood 
8-9 Daily 8-6 Sat. 9-S Sun. 

Lloyd McLain 
351-1971 

~ •. 
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5 

MANL Y LAYERED LOOK 
I 

Color on Color 
The new super Ihape 

12286 ............ Bone and Brown Crinkle Patent 
12287 ........... . . Blue, Bone, Burgundy Crinkle 
12289 ... _ ...... . _ . . ....... _ White Crinkle Patent 

IRE ERa 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center 

. , 
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English prof salaries 
under national .. VI par 

The salaries of faculty memo 
bers in the University of Iowa 
English department are below 
the average of other English 
departments throughout the 
country, according to English 
department head John C. Ger· 
ber. 

"We have sent figures to the 
university administration. 
although no action has taken 
place," he said. "We're hopeful. 
but the state legislature hasn't 
given UI anycatcb-upmoney." 

The situation seems to apply 
to the other Wliversity depart· 
ments, according to George 
Chambers, Vice-Provost. 

"What applies to the English 
department also goes for other 
departments throughout the 
university," Chambers said. 
"Last year there was a 2 and 
me half per cent salary 

inci'ease, but this year there 
was no increase. All the depart. 
ments suffer," he said. In 
1971·1972 there was a five per 
cent cutback in each depart. 
ment, he said. 

The major sources of income 
for the university come from 
student tuition, indirect costs 
from the federal government 
and state appropriations. 
Chambers said. 

"Hopefully, there will be an 
increase in state appropriations 
this June," he said. This year 
the state provided over $37 
million of the total $54 million 
budget. 

The approximate average of 
salaries for full professors in 
the English department is $947 
less than the total university 
average. English associate 
professors receive about $338 

Tell-Itut 

less and assistant prtiessors get 
about ~ less than the total 
university average. English 
instructors receive 
approximately $1,2'19 more, on 
the average, than other univer· 
sit y instructors. 
. "We lost an associate, 

assistant and a full professor 
Jhis year," Gerber said. "I 
think two of tho8e were because 
of low salaries. They are getting 
more elsewhere," he said. 

Chambers cited the problems 
of attracting people to UI and of 
retaining faculty once they are 
here. 

"Salaries at UI are lagging 
behind the other Big 10 
schools," he said. "We are 
probably most competitive in 
attracting assistant professors 
and least at the full professor 
rank, " he said. 

l.t. G~II. Patrick F . Cassady. comllIalld~r of tht' 
t ' lli d Statt's Fifth l\I'm~ rht'ck n RQTC 

l'ndels at all .\~\·a .. ds Day ceremony Thursday. 
Photo by (.:ale Doane 

City asks Rock Island 
to rebuild all crossings 

Iowa City's long·standing 
dispute with the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad 
Company (CRIP) over rough 
street crossings may be near an 
end. 

City Atty. Jay H. Honohan has 
sent a proposed settlement of a 
current lawsuit to CRIP's altor· 
ney, Bennett A. Webster of Des 
Moines. "We are waiting" for 
CRIP's answer. Honohan said 
Thursday. 

The city's proposal would 
require the railroad to do "the 
re-building of every crossing 
that the Rock Island has in 
town," by Oct. 15. he said. 

Other work the city's 
suggestion would require 
includes complete repairs to the 
Summit Street bridge and ~he 
Capitol Street overpass and 
repairs to two streets which . 
have tracks running in the road· 
way, Honohan said. 

The crossings would have to 

be re·built in a way that gives 
extra reinforcement to the rails. 
he said. That type of crOSSing 
construction was approved by 
the Rock Island line in 1970 for 
use in all new crossings, 
Honohan added. 

CRIP will probably be unhap
py with the October deadline, he 
predicted, but that time limit is 
thought by city officials to be 
reasonable. 

If the railroad agrees to the 
city proposal, the plan will be 
written into a judge's order 
ending a lawsuit filed by the city 
nearly three years ago. 

The judge's order would leave 
the railroad open to a contempt 
of court charge if the repairs 
are not done on time. Honohan 
said. 

The city wants the contempt 
charge available, he said. 
because "we don'tfeelthat they 
are responsive on this matter. " 

Fines for a contempt charge 
could cost the railroad up to 
$1.000 for each un·repaired 
crossing. HollOhan sai~ in 

the lawsuit the city has listed 14 
places where repairs are 
allegedly needed. 

Even after being fined once. 
the railroad could be charged 
with contempt and fined again if 
it fails to meet a new deadline 
for finishing repairs, Honohan 
added. 

The city's proposal was sent 
to Webster about two weeks 
ago, Honohan said. in anattem· 
pt to settle the case before a 
trial scheduled for last Friday. 
The trial was cancelled when 
Public Works Director Ralph 
Speer. a key city witness, was 
called out of town by his father's 
death. 

The trial won't be 
re-scheduled unless either the 
city or CRIP requests it, and 
Honohan said Thursday that 
"we probably will wait a little 
bit to see what they say." 

But if CRIP doesn't give a 
"satisfactory response" to the 
city suggestion next week, he 
will ask that a trial date be set. 
Honohan said. Grassroots 

in dorms Burns: no conflict 
According to an informal sur· 

vey conducted by Bill Rlc:hard- His new job as a real estate 
8011, AI, 945 Slater,61 percent of salesman probably won 't 
all dorm residents smoke present much conflict of 
marijuana in University of Iowa interest with his govenunental 
dorms and 74 per cent said job, Johnson County Supervisor 
marijuana was easy to obtain RobertJ . Bums said Thursday. 
there. 

Richardson. cooducting his Bums said the only likely con-
survey for a class project, flicts would come in considering 
polled 50 residents of each dorm rezoning requests for rural 
for his rresults. land, and he will "sell mainly 

Highest dope usage was houses in Iowa City," which 
registered in Kate Dawn and does not have zoning done by 
Carrie Stalley, CHd dorms, • the county. 
followed by Slater and Hillcrest. Wh h . offered bus' 

Lowest marijuana use was en e IS mess 
J'I!IlOrted in Burge the only all which might cause a conflict, he 
f~e dorm' said, he will "either not work on 

Also the ~ey bwed 11 the business deal or declare it 
year oids are the most frequent and not vote on it." 
lIIlOkers, with marijuana use 
dropping steadlly as age 
Increases. 

Richardson's survey results 
closely parallel those of Albert 
Hood, professor of education, 

. cmducted in 1f12 which showed 
II per cent of all UI students 
have tried marijuana at least 
0IICe. 

Bums, who oIUined his real 
estate saleman's license from 
the state real estate com· 
mission March 22, began 
working for the· loeaI Carran 
Frimml Agency, Inc., a week 
ago. 

He aMounced his new job 
then because of his feelini that 

such information should be 
public knowledge, he said. 

Conflicts of interest can arise 
"iI:I almost any public office," 
Burns said. "The important 
thing is to know what a person's 
outside interest is," he added. 

Bums also foresaw little con· 
flict from zoning requests 
involving other sales people for 
Carran FrimmI because II)ost of 
its business is in Iowa City. 

"I'd have to take each case 
individually," he added. "I 
don't see any conflict now. " 

BUrns said he did not begin 
work for more than a month 
after getting his salesman's 
Jicense because he first wanted 
to join the Iowa City Board of 
Realtors and "the Multiple 
Ustlng Service. He was admit· 
ted to the service lilt week. 

lie applied for the JicenIe 
Feb. 16 and palled a state 
examination March I, records 
at the state ccmnlaian show. 

DAII Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
Per.o_al. ',pl_. lerylce. Help (co.t.) C •• leI Care A.tlqu •• 

TRIVIA: 
RIGHT HERE In Iowa City, la. He'd 
lelt May 1 to attend an American 
College Testing (ACT) meeting here 
when he thought there'd be no cam- . 
pus disorders In the aftermath Of the 
Cambodian Invasion . 
PHIS-Aloha. Happy Luau. 

VOLUNTEERS needed for CO·OD 
Daycare - Contact University 
Parenls Care Collecllve or call 
353-6715. 5-9 

ATTENTION Gays ; "Draft beer" 
at Gay Pr ide Dance Ihis Salurday. 

5·4 

I would like to plant a garden but 
lack a place-<:an you Help? 338· 
3821. 5·4 

2ND ANNUAL SPISH'S 
LOUNGE PICNIC 

Afternoon May 5th. Everyone In· 
vited. Contact Splsh for details. 5·4 

WOULD the female whO anony· 
mously wrote reporter William 
Hladkynamethe tIme and Dlaceof 
Incident and pertinent data? You 
will be kept confidenlial. 

GAY Lil1eralion Front informa
tion-Cali 351-8322 or 337·7677. 6·13 

INFORMATION line for Ga·y 
Women. Call Gerl at 645·2949. 5·9 

TYPING - REASONABLE 
338·5966, EVEN I NGS 

5·10 

ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 6·13 

ELECTRIC typewr iter-Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. 
Phone 337·7988. 6·t3 

COOK wanted for fraternity house 
starling fall semester . Calt 35<4· 
2483. . 5·11 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Entire Wesl, MId-west and Soulh 

SotItIIwest TNdIen Agency 
1303 Central Ave. N.E. 

Albuquerque, N_ Mexico 87106 

Bonded, LicenMd and Member; 
N.A.T.A. "Our 27th year" 

AMELON Typing service-18M· I ~l!!lI!fU!!L!!1!!'!!T!!'M!!!E!!!!!!!!. 
electric, carbon ribbon . 01111 338. 
8075. ~.'3 '1 

REASONABLE,rush 1m,;, experl. SUMMER J08 
enced . Dissertations, manu· ' f ' 
scriDts, papers. Languages, ·Eng. for quail led students 
IIsh . 338~S09 . 6-13 3:30,6:30or9p.m. 

IBM executlve-<:lIrbon ribbon, Indiana Room, 3rd Floor 
theses and short papers. Experl· IMU 
enced. 338·9947. 5·16 

GENERAL typing-Notary pub· Friday, May 4 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 lowll Stllte i;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~t 

I 

~k Bldg. 337-2656. 6:,3: 

TYPING- New IBM Selectric, SUMMER J08S 
carbon ribbon. Former University FULL TIME 
secretary. 338·8996. 5·7 

Not in Iowa 
ELITE- Carbon ribbon. 40 cents . hi St R 
page. Mary Newmlln, 35<4·1844. 5·7 Mlc gan ate oom, 

IBM Pica and Ellte-<:arbon rib. 3rd Floor 
MOVING soon? Waterbeds indo bons, reliable. Jean Allgood, 338. IMU 
unusual furnishings . Nemo's 3393 1 516 
Apartment Store, 2·9 p.m., dally..' . . Sunday, May 6 

5·16 TYPING-Theses, short papers, 
----------- etc. Thirteen years experience. 1:30or4:30 RI ... or RI".r Phone 337-3843. 6·12 ________ .. 

RIDE wanted-Bicycle and my· 
self to Boston after 11 . Share ex· 
penses. Buy bicycle rack if neces· 
sary . 351 ·1386, 7-10, evenings.5-10 

R I DE wanted to Connecticut after 
finals. 353-0709 or 35~·3549, Bob. 5:! 

TWO need ride to New York after 
May 9. Share driving and expen· 
ses . 337·2606. 5·8 

RIDE needed to Yellowstone 
Park, firsl week in June. Becky, 
338·0767 . 5·4 

P.t. 
FREE-Gray, female killen, lit · 
ter trained. Call 337-4836 after 5;30 
pm. ~ 

FREE- Loveable killens, litter 
Irained . Your choice, style, color. 
338·0200. 5-8 

AKC male Labrador . Had shots. 
Phone 627·2651. 5·8 

AKC Siberian Huskies, three pups. 
Give me a price. 683-2616. 5·4 

ADORABLE, colorful, free kit· 
tens. Liller trained . Call Jl643 -
5954 afler 5 p.m. 5·7 

AKC Minieture Schnauzer puppies 
lor sale . Reasonable. After 5 p.m., 
351 7991 . 5.8 

FLUFFY. white, AKC, female 
Samoyed pup, eleven weeks, $65. 
338 4949. 5·4 

PROFESS IONAL dog gruor\ling
PUPllies, killens, tropical fish, pet 
Supplies. Brenneman Seed Slore, 
401 S.'Gilbert. 338·8501. 5-7 

Lo.t a." Fou ... · 
LOST-Male Dalmatian, one 
year, choke collar . Reward. 337· 
3020. 5·10 

LOST-Poodle, "Jody," small, fur
ry, silver female, (lion -clip). 
South Dubuque· Prentiss area . On 
medication . Reward . 351 -8287 . s.9 

LOST-Small transislor radio, 221 
Schaeffer Hall last weekend. Re· 
ward. 354·1578. 5-1 

LOST- Large, white cal, Mag· 
gard·Sherldan viclnl1y . Dial 338· 
0785. 5.8 

LOST-Black, female cat, vicinity 
Valley Avenue. Reward . Dial 351 -
3316. 5·7 

ELECTRIC tYDing-Carbon rib· 
bon, editing. Experlencea. Dial 
338-4647. 5·16 

NYALL. Electric Typing Service. 
Dial 338·1330. 5·16 

Wllo Do •• It? 
HAND lallored hemline altera· 
tlons. Ladies' garments only . 
Phone 338·1747. 6·13 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-Artlst's 
portralt-Chlldren, adults. Char· 
coal, $5. Pastels, $20. Oil from $85. 
338·0260. 5·11 

NEED a TV? Te Pee Rentals has 
portables for rent. 2223 F Street. 
"hone 337·5977. 6-13 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert 51. Phone 351.0250. 6-13 

STER EO, televiSion repairs; very 
reasonable; salisfaction guaran· 
teed; Matty ; 351 ·6896, anytim'e . 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl, dial ~4.2329 

5·11 

CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, 
124"2 E. Washington. Dial 351 · 
1229 . ).30 

I •• tructloll 
FAIRCHILD SUMMER SCHOOL 
iTllowa Cily lor Junior High School 
sludents-A concentrated pro· 
gram of academic subiects and 
diverse exlracurricular a,tivities 
- Professionally run by exper · 
ienced leachers . June 18·August 2, 
Monday Ihrough Thursday morn· 
inqs. 679·2682, evenings. 5-14 

FLUNKING math or basic statis
tics? Call Janet, 338-9306. 6·13: 

NEED help with German? Tutor· 
ing by native speaker . Mornings, 
353·6249; evenings, 628·4794. 5·16 

H.lp Wa.te" 
U of I Recycling Program has 
work study positions open for sum· 
mer employment. Phone 35H690 
for Interview. 5·4 

WANTED-Male or female to 
work board crew at fraternity 
starting fall semester. 354·2483. 

5·11 

GET paId for loving one or Iwo 
kitties- Take care of kltlies for 
summer, 73-74 school year, or 
bolh . Will pay expenses, plus bar· 
gain for salary . Call Mimi, 338-
9231. 5·7 

LIFE OF SERVICE? 
For me? Do you want to 
make an impact with 
your I ife by serving God 
and your fellow I'T\iIn as a 
contemporary si~ter, 
brother or priest? Con· 
tact Director of 
Vocations, Box 181b, De~ 
Moines, Iowa 503Ob. 

COULD YOU DO BETTER? 
CONSIDER a career in which you 
can earn according to your efforts 
- A career which Offers indepen . 
dence, personal prestige, chait · 
enge, a sense of service. 

Farm Bureau lnsurance com · 
panies have opportunities righ, 
now . Our companies have provld · 
ed planned financial security to 
peopleof this area for many years . 
We are grOWing- and we need new 
people 10 grow with us . 

If you qualify-we can provide 
outslanding professional training 
and superviSIon, office and secret. 
ary, exceplional fringe benefits, 
Immediate income. Call Farm 
Bureau Insurance, 338-1871. 5·7 

BABY silter wanted, own home, 
starting end of May. Must provide 
own transporlalion . We live very 
near campus and bus routes . Calt 
351 ·8528. 5·16 

WANTED- $2pald 10 male partlc· 
ipants in Psychology experiment 
(I nterpersonal Evalualion Study). 
Takes less Ihan hour. Report 217 
Spence, any lime between 9 a.m.·9 
p.m .• May 2·4. 5·4 

WANTED- Heal1hy male sub · 
iecls for research proiect at Unlv· 
ersity Hospital in exchange for 
room, board, stipend. Call Dr. 
(;reenwald at 356.2498; 356·2579; 
3535253. 5-4 

WANTED-Coltege iunior or sen· 
lor, ten to twenty hours per wee/k. 
Salary 5150 to 5300 per month a 
learn Insurance busmess. Career 
opportunity for student after grad· 
uatlon. Send details of personal 
data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
Professional Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 6·12 

No need to be left out in the rain. 

WHEN YOU GRADUATE 

STAY WITH IT 
by reading the 

up-to-date daily-

THE DAILY IOWAN 
The 0.1. offers all graduates 
an opportunity to subscribe 
at a reduc.d rat.. . 

W. will send the 0.1. to you 
anywhere in the USA * for 
Six Months * * for only $10.00-

.A savings of $410 on our reg. rat •• 

* Includ.s APO & FPO Numbers 
* 9 months if in Iowa City or Coralville 

Send your check and the coupon below to: 
Circulation 
Th. Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center \ . 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

111111111111111111111111111111111111II1111I11111111111I 

I want to take advantage of your graduation special. 
Name ____ ~ ______________ ~ __ ~~ 

Address 
City State-- Zip--

SUNSHtNE NURSERY SCHOOL 
LICENSED, professionally Iraln. 
ed and experienced staff. Empha· 
sis upon child's Individual and 
social development. Morning and 
afternoon sessions for 3· 4-5 
year olds. Enrollment 11m lied to 
sixteen . Applications now being 
acceDted for summer and fall . For 
further Information, phone 351· 
4~5 . 5~ 

WANTED-Playmate for three· 
year·old child. Very reasonable. 
337-3795. 5·7 

W •• t ... to Bu, 
WANTED- Used dresser; end 
tabie ; des'k . lamp; desK. Call 351 · 
0269, evenings. 

NEXT 10 New Shop, 5 E. Benton . 
Consignees bring In your clothes 
and miscellaneous. Monday, Wed· 
nesday, Friday, 10 a.m.·5 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. ·3 p.m. 5·9 

Offlc.lpace 
UPTOWN reasonable- Shop', off· 
ice space. Will remodel SUIt ten · 
anI. 338·8833. 6·25 

MI.c. for lale 
FVJJ'A ST701 35mm camera, 
like new, 5150. 337·2264, even· 
ings. 5-10 

.JENSEN TF3B. 4 speaker 3·way 
speaker system, beautiful cabin· 
els, $60. 337·3068. 5-8 

MUSTsell-Dynaco amp 40 walls 
RMS, two 3·way air suspended 
loudspeakers, Garrard 40B turn· 
lable, RCA 8·track player·S300. 
338·7535. 5·8 

ONE portable refrigerator ; casso 
ette tape recorder, speakers and 8-
track cartridge player . 338·3775. 

5-10 

SHORT sleeved shirts for summer 
- Ribbed cotton in solid colors and 
striped T·shirts . Large and med· 
lum sizes only . 51.50 and $2. Call 
338·5532. 5·8 

PIONEER SA·800 amp ; Dual 
1218; pair Voice of Music speak. 
ers. 353·0157. 5·10 

GREEN couch; Playboys from 
December '68. Dial 351 ·6059 . 

WASHER and dryer , May tag , 
must sell . New landlord will not 
permit. First $125 takes the pair 
(well worth It.) Call Gerry at 351 · 
7300 ; 353·4592 ; leave message, 337-
5057 . 5·16 

ANTIQUE treadle sewing mach
In~; lar .type butler. churn. Sony 8 
'Irack tape recorder. 338-4328. s.a 

Mu.lcal 
I •• tru .... t. 

1969 Fender Rhoades electric 
plano. Siage model . S400, best Off. 
er.351·4204. 

WANTED 

Responsible family to 
make small monthly 
payment~ on Story & 
Clark Organ. Can be seen 
in this area. Write Credit 
Mgn. Music Center, Inc., 
3629 E. 14th, Des Moines, 
Iowa 5031b. 

BASS amp; good speakers; bass 
guitar. DlaI3S3·2S88. 5·) 

ARTLEY flure and Bundy clarin. 
et. Both in perfect condition. 351 · 
5982 5·8 

ELECTRIC Acoustic guitar piCK. 
up. DeArmond Model 210. Individ. 
~al string adiustment with volume 
control. 540 new ; sell 524. 351 ·3676. 

4·27 

ADVANCED Audio is moving. 
Help us reduce our inventory 
before moving day. Extraordin· 
ary discounts on new and used 
musical Instruments and acces· 
sories, amps, sound systems and 
hl ·fi gear . Brand names such as; 
A'coustic, Peavey, Phase·Linear, 
Ampeg, Sound City, Sunn, Hi
Walt, Gibson, Alvarez, Fender, 
piUS all mlcrophoMs and PI\ 
sluff. Advanced' Audio: daily 1-6. 
807 E. Burlington. 337·4919. 4·16 

.portl •• 
. Good. 
CANOE Race- Canton 10 Joiner· 
ville Park on the beauliful soulh 
fork 01 the Maquoketa River, May 
27, starting al 8 a.m. 10 12 ;30 pm. 
Brochure avai lable : Dr . M. A. 
Oa lchow, 314 W Pia" St., Maquo.' 
keta, Iowa 52060. 5·11 

CANtlES- Hi impact plaslic 17 
fool Whilewater, $219. Official 
Budweiser , S249. 351 ·4259. 5·10 

Blcycl •• 
GIRL'S Raleigh 3·speed, good con· 
dilion . Call aller 5 p.m., 351 ·0305. 

'," 

i 
I 

! 
l' 
i 

l 
[ 

I 

AKAI M·8 tape recorder . Excel · 
lenl condilion. Call 337 .4030. 5·9 MAN'S 10 speed bike, 26 inch . 

5·16 l 
Good condit ion . Call 351 ·6258.5·16 

AUDIO Research Tympani Mag· 
neplanar loudspeakers. Norelco NEW bicycles- 48 hour service. 
electronic 202 turntable. 354-1876. The Bicycle Peddlers , 804 S. 

5·9 Dubuque. 338 9923. 6·13 j 
S-E- L-L- I-N-G- q-U-e-en-w- a t-e-r "--be-d, G I R L' S Sc h w I nn wIth coaster 
frame, pad, $35. Dial 353·2588.5·7 brakes, new tires Great condition, 

Cheap. 353 2426. 5-8 
MUST sell ~rench Provincial ~on 
solepianoforhalfpriceorbestoff . SEARS 10 speed, man's, 565. (. 
er; also table with captain's chairs, Brand new 3516381. after 10 p.m. 
sofa, Belgian rug, electric type. 5-4 
writer , camera , sitar, olher Items. 
3380115. H Cycl •• 

MAHOGANY DESK 
with seven drawerS. 525. 338 ·7429 ; 
353 5164. 5·8 

• WELSH PONY MARE 
Black. Large, gentle. Kid broke. 
3387429; 3535t64. 58 

SORREL MARE 
Nine years old, good looks and dis· 
position. 330429; 353 ·5164 . 58 

SELLING Sony lape deck, TCm, 
599. Unused Ampex tapes, 1,800 
feel, 53 each; used, 52 each. Acous 
tech V ampl ifier , 50 50w, with free 
Zenith AM FM slereo tuner, 599 . 
Lear Jet 8 track carl ridge decK, 
S20. Two stereo headphones, 515 
each . 338·5829 alter 6 p.m. 5·4 

COUCH ; hide a bed ; leacher 's 
desk , 12.000 BTU air conditioner . 
351 2350. 5 4 

KENWOOD TK 40 stereo amp"f . 
ier with AM FM tuner, 575. Har 
mon Kardon H K·40 speakers, SI00. 
353-5619 or 351 ·5095. , ·15 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

101 SecOfld Avenut, Conlville 

ALMOST new frost ·tree 14.1 cu. ft. 
Coldspot refrigerator . S225 1918 
walnut Viclrola in perfecl working 
condilion . 585. Walnul lable, end 
table, buffel, vinyl chair. recliner . 
Night lable, couch, vinyl COuch . 
All very reasonable. 337·2873. 5.11 

BOGAN P.A. ~ystem , complete. 
Dial 351-7797. 57 

8 TRACK tape deck with Iwo 
speakers, includes AM FM radio, 
saO . 337.7388. 57 

MOVtNG sale-Ware skis, snare 
drum, Chandler & ~rlce prlnllng 
press wilh Kluge feeder , Walton 
vibralor . 3387456. 54 

1970 Honda 35OCB-Fresh tune up, 
new battery. S450. 337·4850 aft~r 
S p.m. 5-1 I 
1966 Honda S90 6,000 miles, good 
condition , S185 or best offer . 351 -
4735. 5 7 P m 5-B, 1 
1972 Honda SL 175 Exce"ent condo 
ition Phone 354 2602. 58 
- --

KAWASAKI 500 Rebu ill- Sell or 
Irade lor smaller bike . 35t 5982.58 

MOTORCYCLE and aula insur· 
a~ce Low cost loans. Dial 338· 
6094 6·25 I 
1969 350 Honda . good condition. 
Call 3514743 5·7 ? 
1968 Honda 16OCB- Excellenl con- I 
dilion. Tools and helmet. S3OO. 
1 3657034. 5·14 

SUZUKI 250 Savage. 345 miles. 
S775, firm price . Call 338 8937. s.1.!l 

1969 Kawasaki 500cc. Musl sell. 
excellent cost. Dial 354·1237. 613 

1971 Y amaha 250cc-E~cellen t 
condillon Must sell - Make offer. I 
3515548 . 5-7 

MOTORCYCLE insurance-Han· 
sen Insurance. Nexl 10 Engler! 
Thealre Dial 338-6654 . s.s 
HONDA CLlOO, 99S miles, like 
new. 338·4502 lifter 3 p.m. 5.16 

H 0 N DA All new- No ex Ira char· 
ges. New CB750 now 51 ,498. New 
C B450 now 5999. CB & CL350 now 
S139. New cno now 5299 . All other 
models on sale. Stark's Sport 
ShOp, Pra ir ie du Chien, Wisc. 
Phone 3262331 

Garal.-Parld •• 
THR EE Qaraqes available June I. 
521 N Linn . Dial 3386024. 57 

1961 Chevy Corvalr Van- Clean. 
Inspected. 5325. 1-653-3533, Wasil· 
lng lon siler 5 p.m. 5,10 

KITCHEN tablel chairs ; e~ercise 1972 Comet 4 door 8rown, 6 aula 
bicycle ; woman s 3·speed biCYCle. ma liC. Like new . Book. ' peggy 
3541691 . 54 Gerlach , 3389231 58 

STEREO portabl e-Sylvania · 
Garrard with earphOne~; new con · 
dilion·. Call 351 ·9197. ~. 1l 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
We have some surplus equipment 
and chemicalS for sale Including ; 
Bessler 23C enlarger wl1h lwo lens 
and two negallve carriers; Bolex 
H 16 16mm mollon picture cam· 
era ; assorted chemicals for black 
and white and color processing . 
Come In and make us lin offer . 
Pegasus, Inc., 19' , S. Dubuque. 

5·10 

KALONA Kountry Kr •• tlons
Unique Items of 1111 types . Kalona, 
lowe. 6·1: 

THE Nut Sh.lI, 709 S. Clinton, 
(across from A&P) . NHdlepolnt-
81l1s, pillows, ch.lr covers, betta, 
pictures. Crewel-Pictures, pil · 
lows, pones. Latch hOok rVOI and 
pillows. Yarns- Oomestlcand for· 
.111", wool end ICrvllc. Hundreds 
'Of handmade things. For a pl .. s· 
'1nt .xperlence stop In and visit . 

6-12 

USIDvi!Cllums, S10and liP, GUllr· 
enleed. Olel 337-9060. . 5.8 

, 

1966 Muslang, S750and 1966 Ramb· 
ler slatlon wagon, 5350. 351 ·5982 .5" 

FULL Y carpeted 1964 Ford Van
Verygood eng ine. Make offer . 643· 
2645 5·8 

Auto.obl'. 
'.rylc •• 

SPR I NG C LEAN UP!!,' 
Help beautify our clty

During the month of May 
we will pld up your ' old 
auto free of charge. 
The~e car~ will be 
recycled. 

MIDWEST AUTO 
RECYCLING 

01.,331.'721, 24·hour senlln 

'or. 'r .. tttlml" 0fI Y .... 

Autom.tlc Tr.nlmllllOn 

c.1I 
It .. Redtey FI,t; 4 pound DOOS.· Ale AUTO RIPAII' 
down Sleeping bilg; 1965 Mondll _ 
65<:cforparts. Bestoffer .Smaug's .... W.2nd S!. ~ 
Treesurt, 3:U S. Gilbert. 5'1; .. ___ ... C .. " ..... IV.,II .. II .... __ .. 

( . 



e sewing mach. 
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t condition. 351· 
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Excellent condo 
2602. 5·8 

Rebuilt - Sellar 
bike. 3515982.58 

and auto insur · 
loans Dial 338 

625 

. gOod condition. 
57 
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o RIPAI" 

Itvilit 

D 'lY' 
Apt •• for ••• t 
(cont.) 
NE bedroom, furnished apart· 

WA mcn!. lllilities paid . Black's Gas
liqhl Villaqe. 422 Brown Street.6·13 

AVAILABLE May 1 

.~~~~[ijlm.~.'~n~~j r~.Um~j~l ~::§1§:~1~~~1~~~1~~~§~~;~@§i~~jmodern, two·bedroom, f!l ~:::: a71r ~ possibty turnlshed. 
13,. 

Auto,·'ore_ln
Iport. 

Mobn. Ho ••• , 
10x50-Two bedroom, furnished, 
air conditioned, skirted. 52,600. 

1969 Flat 124 Sport Coupe - 5· 351 ·0424 ; 351 ·8581 . 6·4 
speed,disc brakes, FM radio. Best 

ATTRACTtVE summer apart · 
URGE NT subletter backout- nll'll' . Iwo Ihree people, air , close, 
Two.bedroom house, bus line. 924 ,1, tl f,1I1y reduced . 3518754 after 
N. Dodge. 351 .5662. 5.8 5 P'l1 5·8 

. offer . 337 ·9397. 6-4 trailer for rent or sale. Ex· EAGE , newly remodeled, 
I condition . Must go. 3 54 · LSP'OCIC'US, country home. Furn· 

DATSUN 240Z, red, 1971. Call 351 . 
1132. 6·4 

5-10 baths, apartment in 
ba!.err,enl . X mites South of towa 

SUMMER - Reduced August 
Rent. New, furnished, air, laun· 
ry, close. 337 4054. 5·7 

Apt •• for •• nt 
(cont.) 
TWO.bedroom apartment-Furno 
Ished, air conditioned, carpeted, 
disposal, close to campus. Very 
nice. Avallabte June 1. $200. Call 
33].9041. 5·16 

SUBLET one bedroom, furnished 
tmen!. Carpet, air, close to ' 

Hospital. S]SO . After 5 
p .m ., 354·1765. 5·1. 

Apt •• for ••• t 
(cont.) 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

New, beautiful, deluxe 
two-bedroom apartments, fur· 
nlshed and unfurniShed. 

-322 N. Van Buren 

-414 S. Dubuque 

-830 E. Jefferson 

-618 N. Dodge 

-731 Church St. 

68 Triumph Spitfire- Inspected, 
overhauled, rebuilt linkage·carbs. 
Offer . 3379162. 5·10 

7·2 SUMMER SUblet- Fail option- •. 
Two bedroom furnished apart· JUN.E: Near campus ; tnferesltng 351 £000 351 ALI02 338' 1100 
",ent, one bloc'k from town, two. f!Jrnlture ; very large: for four· ..,. i "VVV i . 
three people. S180. 3382629; 351 . five; 337 ·9759 . 5·14 

PMC- Alr conditioninq, two h .... '_~~ dining paro 7820 5·7 SUMMER sublet-One bedroom, 
1968 Camaro Z 28- Green, while ms . Excellenl condition. np,·,~."Pr1 cats v~rd Caire .. SUBLEASE- Nice, furnished, air, furnisned, two blocks from campus. 
stripes, 327 cubic Inch. 275 horse- 351.7707 after 5:30p.m. 5-9 ex[)ect.d Court HilI. 338. SUMMER sublet- Two·bedroom, carpeted, one .~e.d!oom ap~rt . Pets allowed. S130. 3532831. 58 
tower Recently overhaUled 510 furnished apartment, close in . ment. .Wash facllilles, bus Itne, ! 17 9719. 5.16 STUDENT priced trailer for sale __________ ·_IS200, ulilities included. 3517820.5.7 CoralVille, 5120. 3542022. 59 AVAILABLE June l-One and 

-Fully furnished, two bedrooms. on bus line. two bedroom, furnished aparf . 
1961 MGA- Excellent condition. Ideal for two students. Real nice. 1~lImnnpr"JC"el.-t'all opt' Ion. 5150. SUMMER rales- Now renling for ments. 351 7214 . 6·25 

00 C II 33 ., CORONET APTS June and July. Black's Gaslight 
l~ollbar.$8 . a 7·2881 after 5 Only $950. 338·%31 . 5·16 5·9 • Village. 6·13 AVAILABLE June 1-Qne bed· 
I'tn . 5·16 -----12x60 Park Estate- Shag carpet, Ai r conditioned 1, 2, 3 room, unfurnished, carpet, air, on 
TRIUMPH '68 Spitfire MK3- ,unfurnished,BonAire. Asklng llhr·eebeclr""ms. bedroom, furnished or FALL : Three bedrooms, two busline. SI25plustights.Caliafter 
Wirewheels, new ragtop . GOod $5,000.338.5546. . 5.t6 floors. eighteen windows , aftrac· 5 pm., 3387156. 515 
condition. 351·217B. 5-9 unfurn i shed, carpeting, lively furnished ; four blocks 

MUSTsell - l0x57, two bedrooms, d rape s, appl iances. !IOwntown; 563 each for five, ulllit· AVAILABLE May IS-May rent 
1' .. baths , air, skirted. Appliances les ,ncluded, 337·9759. 5·9 free-Large , unfurnished, two 

PORSCHE- 19f>8 Model 912- Ex. . 52,300. 645.2641 . 5. t6 Utilities paid except elec· bedroom apartment wilh carpeted 
I ' as. Lowmileage. Mint condition. ERsublet- Four bedrOom, tricity . Playground for BRIGHT, new apartment, suo:" livinq room and kitchen appllan . 
I'I1One 3385958. 5·4 oOZY 10x5O-Furnished, carpel. nice, furn ished. 337 3163, 5·7 ch i Id ren . Th ree, nine, mer fall option . One ~ - . I,,~n'~ka~,,;'r, ces . 5150 monthly . On bus route in 

. .m., Sand. 5·15 car~ted , close In, ,n Coralville. 351 7867 . 515 
967 VW Bus recenlly 0 h I :I, air, Bon Aire. Must sell . 351 · twelve month leases. utilities paid excepl 

ver au ed , 135. 5·1. HEAP four bedroom, summer 
'ome rough spots . Dial 337. Five blocks from campus, Model apts. open by SI35.338·2052. 

130. 5·7 I SSUME paymentS- Attractive ",,,·n'.'"'''' 3383814. 511 appointment. 
1967 Fial 85Oconvertlble, good con. '97112x6O Regenl . Furnished. 351· 1901 Broadway 
dillon, radio, new top . 3519015 . 5.4 869 after 6 p.m. 5·14 FALL: Ten rooms; Iwo balhs, fur 

,,.5 Austin Healey MK 300t>-Ex· 
cellenl runnln~ condition, $1,700. 
351.55~8 . 5·9 

nished, corner Mercy Hospifal Res. Mgr, 354·2962 
Ox 50 ··Busline, furnished,central Seven·len persons. $515, all utili! or 645.2662 

"r. carpeted, skirted. Excellent les included. 337·9759. 5.9 
condition. 354·2905 after 6 p.m. 

5·14 SU\JILET June and July- On twc 

20 Percent DISCOUNT 
Rent for Summer Only 

ONE bedrOOm ,un(urnished- Car . 
peted, air conditioned. Sl30 per 
monlh. 412 E. Market. 351 ·2561 .5 8 

SUMMER sublet - One bea · 
room, furnished. BuS, air condl 
t ioninq, close . SI20 plus electricity . 
338·6737, evenings. 5·15 

WORK for part of rent-One bed · 

Our Classified Ads 
are for your convenience. 

INSURANCE 
Hom_Mrs 
MobIltH_ 
Mleon:yde 
Auto (also SR·U) 
BoiI1 

Lift-Rates I'M Call live willi 

, 1965 VW Bus- Seats eight. Runs ------- beaulilulacreswoodedlandlncit~ 
qood- Inspected . 5700 or best off· 10x50 1965 Star-Two bedroom, l imits . Two bedrooms, study, furn 

Two bedroom, car
peted, furnished, air 
conditioned apartmen
ts. Five blocks to cam
pus. 

room, furnished apartment . r---~~~~,:,::~~~~~~---------
Coralville. S140. No pets, no child · 

351 8508 5 10 fufnished or unfurn· iShed . 5165. References . 3S1 8972 SUMMER sublet-Qne bedroom, 
er. 3380062 or . . Priced to sell. 351 ·8629 ,' 353· 58 6.25 close in, price negotiable. 338·4421. 

1971 Fiat 850 Sedan. Economical. LONDON anyone! Fully furn . 5· 14 
Starting at $145. 
354·1547 5·7 p,m. 

reno Dial 338·3130 or 351 0764 . 6·25 
For promotional purposes. We hope to 
acquaint the public with the unique 

Inspected . New clutch, radials . 10xSO American- Well furniShed, ished , Ihree slory house . Four 
Dial 3542412. carpeted, air conditiohed, shaded bedroom , pluS. Mid July·end Aug · 

4 BLOCKS FROM and fine craftsmanship of oriental 
VALLEY FORGE rugs, with their inflnjte vilrlety of 

. EASING for summer and fall . CAMPUS designs from various Persian tribes 
FOR your VW repairs call 
ard Krotz, 644·3666, evenings 
weekends . 

101 3375552. 5·10 usl . S450. 6832822. 5·4 

T-EN ·bedroom furnished house, 
modern kitchen, three baths, 

~easonable rent includes heat, Furnished and unfurnished Apts. and rug·maklng cities. 
waler, gas. Large one and two $112.50 and up. 
hedrooms, furn ished or unfurn. Lantern Park, 338.5590 . TO BE HEL.O ON 

from Burge Dorm. $800 
tMPORT repair, Downtown Deep 1971 Hometle 12x64 with 4xl0 monthly . 119 Davenport. 351 4184, 
Rock, corner Burlington and Linn. tipout. August occupancy. 338· 3nylime. 5·8 

ished. Shopping nexl door. On bus 5.U NEW, LUXURY, FRIDAY, MAY 11 all p.m. 
line . Pool , playground, barbecue. ~----------- With exhibit from 6 p.m. at the 

351·9574. Student discounts. 6-13 1302, evenings. 5·16 
Coralville al 2048 9th Sireet. SUMMER sublet- Fall option- APARTMENTS 
0980. 6.25 One·bedroom, furnished, central RAMADA INN 

SUMMER ONLY Houling lOx'" mobite home 1965-Air, car· TEN ·bedroom furnished house, 15 N 
pet ed, washer ·dryer, furnished large modern kitchen , three baths, I kPtirn"'m t"rn'~I""" -;ir ;wclgs~~ 

W ted Good location 337·7384, evenings. across from Burge Dorm . $800 3514466 5·9 an 5·16 119 Davenport . 351·418-4, ___ . _______ _ 

THREE mature students desire 5·8 . VAILABLE May 18- Excellent , 
I , ee bed oom ho t t ' 10x46 Palhfinder wilh 6xl1 annex, . r . ruse 0 ren 1m· carpeted, air, bus line. Furnished A f I .. -nished, one bedroom aparl · 
mediately. 353·2484. 5·16 pt.. or Rent I ""t . Air conditioned, easy walk · or unfurnished. August occupan· 

3518577 'f no ans r 3534898 i I distance from campus . 351 
'wo male, serious, grad students 
I )kinC) for mOderatelv priced 
"p~r tment for fal l. 353·2736. 57 

cy. ; I we · , SUMMER sublet-Fall optlon- ; 'S I 5.4 
ask for Dick . 5·4 bedroom, furnished. Close to 

_____ LOOKtNG for something that ancher. 351·0739. 5·10 ~UMMER sublease, fall oplion-

I' ESPONSIBLE female sludent COSIS the same as rent but you SUBLET May and June- Two 
, 'uld like to share an apartment have something to show for your , furnished, air condl. 
, Muse with one or two other money al the end of it all. IOx55 l' 2 baths. (One rerson .l(, 
• · Is My own ronm is a main con ew Moon , many interesting par· 1 09 
I'ern. Call 353.6229 evenings and lars. Bon Aire, No. 259. 351 · or two people. 5 · 41; 
, ~ tor Kalhie . Summer and fall . evenings. 5.4 1 .. ____ H.fNtD;~~F __ 5_-,10 
~ ualion desired. 5·d - -- II 

f Hou.e for lale Thr'ee~r~~m apartment 

NO bedrooms, Coralville. Child · 
'n and pets allowed. Reduced 
lie tor summer. Ava ilable May 

PhOne 351 8197 after 6 p.m. 5·11 

ALL leasing- Nine months
urnished apartment. three ·four 

Ut ilities included . Off street 
Call 11 :30 a.m . 2 p.m .. 

5·4 

air, carpet. 'h month rent free, 1-80& U.S.2t8, Iowa City, Iowa 
May 16 possession . ~ear Town· Two bedroom, air 
crest and Mall on bus line. 351. I RAN : (Persia) an excitlng and 
0538 3534218 516 conditioned, car- unusual exhibit 01 over 100 samples of 

; . . ' unconditionallr, guaranteed collectors 
peted, drapes, dish- I 0 WESTWOOD _ WESTSIDE masterp eces n rlental rug making. 

Ultra luxury efficiency ; one, two washer, unfurnished. Rugs will be exhlblled free to the 
d Ih b 

public wllh a brief talk on each 
an ret' edroom suites and Individual piece during auction. All 
townhouses. From $130. Come to Dial 337·7397 sizes from I'xt' to 12'x24' will be 
945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8·A or call 338· available at exhibition and auction to 
7058. 5·16 FURNISHED apartments, nice the highest bidder . TO INCLUDE : 

and clean, 715 Iowa. Call 337·2958 Hunting Carpetsj. Silk Tree of Life, 
LARGE , one bedroom, plenty or 351 .0073 . 5·16 Shah Abbas, .. eometrlc DeSign, 
sloraqe, four blocks campus, un Kashan, Kerman, plush embOssed 
furnished. Summer sub Fall opt . ... __ ... ___ ... ___ ... Indosavonnerie, Indochina, Princess 
S110. Call 337·5117 after 4 p.m. 5.S and Royal Bokhara, heavy Sarouk, 

SUMMER CLEARANCE- One 
bedroom, furnished, 2 blocks to 
campus. Best offer! Ring Clancy, 

folkS. 5·4 
--------MORE FUN PER _ $ 

The Kind Of Date You Can Afford A Lot I Duplex or .ent TWO Ihree bedroom home . Near bl 
hospitals and campus, air, fin . SU ease - Fall option . 

. OP half of duplex-Qne bedroom 
I JS study at 619 Bowery. Furn 
I "cd, air conditioned, all utilities 

luded . No pets. $165 per month. 

isl'ed basement, patio, garage . Ctose, all utilities paid. 
3387258. S·8 Air conditioned, fur. 

nished. 

Ut ET localion- Unfurnished, 
two bedroom . Air condi · 
rking , near bus. No pets . 

5·11 

CHRISTUS HOUSE I 
CommunitY-A 

co-educational living 3 FAMILY : '.1 31~1 . 6·25 

SUBLEASE tor summer with fall 
op lion - Two-bedroom turnished 
duplex 5240 per month . Available 
June 1 Call 338 3523. 5·4 

HREE bedroom .aculty home 
hOspitals, park . 351 ·8285, for 

. 5·11 SUMMER sublet-Two bed · 
air, dishwasher, close, furn 
unfurnished . 354·1469 . 5·9 

experiment conducted BASEMENT SALE I I 
by the ALC & LCA 
Lut.'1eran churches is 804 Hudson Ave. (Rear) I 
accepting applications Fri., May 4, 7·' p .m. I Pocket Billiards & 3 CUlhion or fall. Share 

SU B LET or new lease- Three I'n' . baEllhle' n9, a3rd37e'"9S' 66P,arekvinegn: SUMMER sublet- Fall option-
d b Furnished, one bedroom. Nice. 

h0droom,finishe asement, pets, i __ ~_ ........ -..:'----+lI ... "..:_L=;l.II .... ~,_5-"..I .Q 05 monthly. 3 3 8·0060. 6·4 'Mpeled. air , l' 1 b~ths , bus. 351 · _ .. " .!. ••• ,.. ., . 

!.J83 5·4 ROOM for rent) " block frorrl ' SU~'LET July Au9~st:"Fail op. 

SUBLEASE two bedroom apart. 
ment, Carol Ann complex, Coral · 
ville . $110 monthly. 354 1674. 5-4 

ONE'~d"ooni furnished apllrt . 
ment, ,summer fall option, on 
Cambus line. 337·9903. 5·10 

for the summer and Sat.,MayS,tOi.m.-4p.m. OPEN EARLY 9 la m OPENlATE 
1973 , 1974 school I - a.m.- • .- I 

ROOMY two bedroom , dining, 
porch , yard, pets, walk 10 campus. 
,3/3896. evenings. 6·13 

$46.50 per month. Call 338· lion. One·bedroom , furn is hed , 
session. For inf9"- .. _____ .. __ .. You'll meet the nicest people at I • ,> 

mation and application . . . •. . FOUR CUSHIONS I __________ 5_-16 close in. Yard, parking, reasonable. 
331·9556. 6·4 

TWO rooms, study and sleeping 
for graduates, teacher or business 

Full cooking facililies, off 
parking, air COnditioned, on 

EFFICIENCY apartment- Fum· 
ished, carpeted, close to campus. 
$90. Phone 3379041 . 7·2 

RENT reduced to 5120 monthly for 
Sublease, fall op· 

i Onie·bledroorn unfurnished, 
pets, busline. 338·1 after 6 p.m. 

5·15 

..f..;o_r ... m .. c;.;a~I~1 3..;3.;.8-~7.;.86~8 .... ~~II. ;1.11 BIRaMl I ' Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush 

AVAILABLE May ,_ ~-"""" I CoraIviIIe,Iowa . ---------ROOMmate two bedroom , air condition _ I.....,.' -

Wante" 
floor . Own entrance. Avail · 

able now. 338·1858. 7·2 

apartment. In Coralville, on bus 
line, perfecl for couple or two 
Singles. 351 0594 . 5·7 

MALE grad : Share apartment, 
own bedroom . Air conditioned, 
pool 3 51 2295. 6-4 

THREE·bedroom , furnished, air 
conditiOned apartment. Close to 

MMER- Cheerful , furnished campus. Available June 1. $160. 
living room. One·two Phone 337·9041. 7.2 

girls. Share kitchen , bath . Close. 
3384121 .. 5·10 

MA Y is moving month. Plan yours 
,~ the May Flower Apartments. 
S,nq le or married . MOdel sulle 
opcn for your inspection. 1110 N. 
Dubuque. Phone 338·9700. 5·31 

SUMMER sublet- 5pacious, two 
bedroom, furnished apartment. STUDENTS. 
Dishwasher, air, parking, close. • 
351 ·0533 after 5 p.m. 5·8 .... IIII[:tJI._Iii?.- ~ FEMALE- Close to University 

Hosp i tal. Furnished, one bed · 
room . Summer·Fall. 353·0365 . MEN- Single rooms, close in Re· 

friqeralor and parking . S35, sum . 

THREE bedroom, garage, dish· 
washer, disposal , air, I' , balhs. 
5300.338·3002. 5·10 SUMMER 

REDUCED TO $135 

FOR summer-New, two bed. Summer Storage Problems? 
room, furnished, walking distance 

pus, air conditioned, garbage Your account means a lot Why haul belongings home 
sposal, carpeted. Call 354.1~~l6 to us and you when you can store Saf.,y wi,II Safl.y 

5·14 
mer ; S50, fall. 338·1242. 6·25 ONE ·bedroom, furnished, air, 

.. carpel , with garage and base· 
at our 

TWO or three to share nice, furn· 
is~.ed house. Air, own room, bus 
line. 337·4912. 5·16 

AVAI LABLE Imm.edlaleoccupan. ment. One block campus, city bus. 
( y-LarQe,. furnished , private Reduced rent. N. Linn. 351-0874. 6.4 
room . Utilities paid. 351 ·7214 .6·25 New, one·bedroom, 

furnished apartment. 
Air, laundry faCilities, 
disposal, wall·to·wall 
carpeting. Prefer quiet 
students. 1/2 months rent 
free. 

LOOKING for efficiency? Save 351·1552 
$40·$60 by sharing excellent facit · "Bank With-Young Ideas" S . 

ONE ·bedroom furnished apart . 
ment. Close in, air conditioner . 
S70. 351 ·9240 after 5 p.m. 

. DOWNTOWN-One.bedroom, fur· 
ROO~ for relit In farmhouse. nished, air, reduced summer·fall 
Close on . Summer and fall. Call option. 3 3 8·7641. 6·4 

ities: singles overlooking river; AFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
3379759. 5 14 Coralviile 8. North Liberty 

FEMALE share air conditioned 
~partment with two olhers . Own 
bedroom . Sloo for summer . 337· 
70~4 . 5·16 

354 W4 . 5·8 
_ DRASTICALLY reduced summer 

SUMMER , fa ll: Unusual concept : rent, only $125 negotiable, two· 
Coed; S78 year: $48 summer: 337· three girls, prime location. Fall 
9759 . 5·15 option. Hurry! 3 3 7 ·4602. 5·10 

SUBLEASE furnished aparlment ~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;; •• 2.2iiOii1.0.t;h;S;tii· iE;.~.ciioiiriiaiiIViiiiill~eii'iiiiiiiiiii~ .. for Iwo·three people with fall op· 
tion. S175, utilities included. Call 

FEMALE- Summer sublet and·or 
lorsl semester . Close In. 351 ·0305. 

5·16 

SUMMER or fall-Extra nice, kit· JUNE SI35 
chen faCilities, parking, $45. New, Ouiet, Nice, furnished, one· 
337·9786. 5·16 bedroom- Close in . Fall option. 

433 S. Van Buren 
Call 351-3895 after 5 p.m. 

Iter 8, 338·2044. 6·13 

MAY 20.August 2O-Spacious, one· 
bedroom, furnished , porch. Three 
blocks Pentacrest. $150 or best 
offer. 351 ·8742; 354·2398. 5.4 

""----------'1 FALL : Spacious upper floor older USE aMSIRED FEMALE roommate-Summer, 
nice, air conditioned, close 10 cam· 
pus. 338·8528. 5·7 

FEMALE - Modern , air condi· 
honed, two bedroom apartment . 
Near hospilal. 338·5777 . 5·16 

ROOMS for summer.fall . N. Linn 338-7134. 6·4 
?'. Cooking facilities. Parking. FOUR girls can rent a two·bed· 
nB 6024 . 5·7 apartment at Seville for SSO 
WOME N- Double rooms for fall , each per month. Phone338·1175.7·2 

NEW, one bedroom , available 1m· 
l1ediately. Air, disposal, carpet. 
·d. laundry facilities . $115. Old 
G'lld Court. 351 ·4231 . S·4 

house ; two bedrooms, seventeen 
windows ; inlerestingly furnished; ItII ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
near campus; S265 utilities includ· 

' FEMALE-Qwn bedroom, furn· 
I;hed, air condilioned . $74. Coral · 
volle 3382942 after 5 p.m. 5·16 

$9O.$95.Kitchen, laundry, parking, 
351 7865 . 57 

E bedroom, unfurnished, close, 
carpeted, modern, reduced, for entire summer-Qne·bed. 

ed . 337 9759. 5·4 

FURNISHED double for men, ri o line. 354 ·2814 . 6·4 I furnished . One block from I"-,IUI ..... 
'Jate kitchen, utilities paid, ~37. SUMMER sublet- Fall oPlion- liP.nt~".d 338·2377 or 351 ·3157. 5·4 _II 
9~38 . 6·25 Sublime, two bedroom, air condl· JUNE, July only- Large, furn· '0~ • e 

ioned, fully carpeted, modern ished, two bedroom. Close. $ 
FEMALE preferably grad. Large, ~ INGLESanddoublesfor summer ent. Gas, water paid . Close 
I ',1Oliful. inexpensive apartment. ",d lall. Cooking privlleges~ Close a b I' $170 th 351 ·8742. 5· 

. 3372573 625 c mpuS. on us me. mon · PARTMENT "vn bedroom telephone. $69.58 . I". . 639 S. Lucas, ApI. 6. 351 ·8940. AIR , carpet, Cambus, close Has· 
:. R 4070. 5·8 not good in s'ectors R & N! 'lila Is, summer ·fall, unfurnl 

WOMEN- Singles, doubles, furn· 5.10 pa k'ng 3542470 NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Uru·ts 
~ UMMER- Glrl share with fhree I ,I)ed, summer and fall. Close In. r I . . . 

: ·~~~~a~(~o~gm~~YJ.I~~ 1 ~l1~~~~~ti : .,~~~-~; ia;~house near Mor5~~~ ~~~·~~~~~r;';t~r~d~~~ . ~~~~t~ ~i~~ n~~:~u/~~~ed~~~~i~~n~fil~n. Recreation Room, Close In 

rdRLSummer- ' , apartment, 
I 'm bedroom, own study. Close, 

wa, share kilchen . 1.643 .5465, 6·25 i~q, carpeted . Summer sublease· 
: ~l'r)ings. 5.10 all option. Two or three girls . 212 

E. Fairchild . 5·8 
I)rpeted, furnished . $55 flexible. ! LEEPING room, linen furn . 
: ' 2971. 5·B i 1cd, parking . Dial 338·9023.5.10 52 65, utilities included, will rent 

Iowa Cily'S most beautiful three· 
hedroom apartment: Summer 

900 West Benton 

Model and Office open 
t-5: 31) Daily 

338-1175 
~UMMER-Male to share large, . . . 
, lose in , furnished apartment. I ICE, 9ulel. f~r~lshed, Single 
qent arrangeable. 353.0068. 5.14' lm. Kitchen privileges. 338 .5T.~o only: 337·9759. 5·15 SUBLET- Two ·bedroom furn· 

I.~LJMIMII'R sublet-Fall op\lon. One FALL : Two bedrooms attractive· 
r: EMALE for summer to share FREE room -bOard for part time . ,furnished, air , laundry, Iy furn ished : basement older 
" /1) hct!.room • .furnl~hed apart · babysltting,llghthousework.337. after 5:30 p.m. 5·15 house; near campus, 5215. 337· 

ished . Garden privileges,alr condo 
itioned. Available June 1. 338·0728. 

6·13 

I " 111 Air conditioned, good loca · S036 6.22 9759. 5·15 ONE block from East Hall -
i'>n . 337 2244. 5·7 ' a~artments for Large, three·room furnished 

, OOMS with cooking. Black's June or eptember . Air SUMMER sublet-New, two bed- apartments for two or three. June 
"NE or two girls for summer. Un' jaSlight Village, 422 Brown conditioners. 337·2492: 6·tj room unfurnished. Dishwasher , 1 $140 to $165 Phone 3383717 after 
I rnished, $60. Dial 351 ·3316. 5·7 Sireet. 6.13 SUBLETone.bedroom,unfurn . carpeted,centralairconditioning, 6:30 pm ' . 57 

IMLE grad. needs same-Two 
I 'droom, Coralville apartment. 
! ·,nmer, next year . 351 ·6170.5·11 

, RADS to share farmhouse, own 
• I lmS, summer fall option . $45 

I ,onlhly . 3514954. 5·4 

~liMMER--Male(s) share 'iw(\ 
bedroom, furnished, air . SS5-$6() 
monthly. 354 .1887. 5.10 

FEMALE share with three others, 
own roorr In large mansion. 351 · 
2216. 5·10 

GtRL to~hare two bedroom, fum · 
Ished, air conditioning, close tn 
campus. 338985S. 5· III 

NEED malestudentto share large 
house with three others. Room 
with oulside entrance. Low sum· 
mer rent, fall option. Watklng dis· 
tance. 354·1701. 5·9 

SUBLET girls- TWO bedroom, a'r 
condll ioned, dishwasher, close In, 
SS3 .7S. 3 54·249". 5·7 

WANTED-Girl to share apart . 
menl for summer. own bedroom. 

laundry, parking . Five blocks ' .. . 
CLOSE In room for female June 1 i~hed: Available. May 1. $115, plus Physics Building. $190 for three; CLOSE in, furnished apartment, 
COOking facilities, parking. PhOne ulolltles. CoralVille . 354 ·1350. 5·4 5200 for four . 337·5659. 5·7 three month or twelve month 
338·3717after6:30p.m. 5·7 I URNISHED, two bedroom _ lease. Starting June 1. S120 . NO 
MEN- Singles and doubtes, furn . I )~~, CarT)bus route. Reasonable, FALL rentals now. available . pets. Phone 338·3717 aller 6:30 
ished with large kitchen. Avail . I ·llliespald. 338·9809. 5·16 ~~~~~1'sSIGaSllghl Village, :n p.m. 5·7 

ablesummerandfaI1.337·5652.6-13 ,WAtLABLE June- New, one 
ROOM for rent, male. Call after ~room near Currier. Rent nego· 
2:30p.m., 683·2666: 6·13 able. Weekdays; after 5 p.m., 

37 ·7288 ; 351 ·5555. 5·16 

SUMMER sublel- Two·four girls 
XE , one bedroom, ap'art. 10 rent modern, air conditioned, 

University Hospitals. Ifurnisl~ed apartment. 414 S. Du. 
d, $145; unfurnished, 09 
rent by the month. 807 ____ ._6_5. _____ 5_.,0 

VERYnlce, single, furnished room 
for female. Lounge with cOOkl~ 
facilities and cotor TV. Ver>y close 
to campus . Available June 1. 
Phone 337·90"1. 6·13 

FOR men-(entrilly air condl . 
tloned, furnished rooms with 
I~ facilltin across str"t 
campus. $55. Jlckson'l Ch 
Gift. Phone 337·9041 . 

I~EDUCED rent : Summpr sub. IIl~.cr·P~J . 351 .2008 or 351·5098.5·16 sublet-Fall option-
lease, two bP.droom furnished. Air, bedroom furnished apart· 

from Music and Art Build . ' air. 354·1738. 510 
Ing. Three·four people. 351·7433. 

5·7 

SUMMER only- Three·four bed· 
apartment . Air conditioned, 
blocks from campus. 353· 

_ __________ 5.91~."not"nh 

lIoned. Four 

DOWNTOWN-Spacious , furn· 
Ished apartments. Heat, water. 
Beginning May, June. 338·8587. 

6·25 

00°"""-" . 354 ·2211.5·10 S U MM E R apart men t - Ou iet, 
very nice, two bedroom. Nine 
blocks from campus on two buS 
lines. Central air, disposal. 351 · 
5216. 6·25 

3541478. 6·13 SUBLEASE summer, month free 
ONE·bedroom, furnished apart· 
menl al 614 S. Clinton. $130 per 
month . Avaitable May I. No pets. 
351-3141 . 6·25 

- Large, furnished, two bedroom, 
1 WO --SMre three bedroom ROOMS for mM1- !,lna alrconditloned,pool,laundry,car· 
r,ouse, prrfer students, 'att option. In, kitchin, wnt of I..n.,Mlur·v pefed, on bus line, Shoppl~, close. 
338 3048. S·" 337·2405. 354·1606. . 5·16 

Write ad below ullng one blank for each word. 

1. 2 4. 
6. 7. 8. 9. 

12. 14 • 
17. 18. 19. 

23. 24. 
26. 27. 28. 29. 

Print Nallle·Address·Phone No. Below: 

NAME ••• ••••••••• • • . .. 
ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITY. 

PHONE NO ••••••••••• 

•••••••• IIP CODE ••• : • 

. To Figure COlt 
count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count addresllndoOr phone number. See sample ad. . 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rite per word) 

MINIMUMAD10WORDS 

1·3 DA YS ... 20c per word 
5 DA YS ..... 23c per word 
10 DAYS .... 29c per word 
1 MONTH ... 55cperword 

Out of town 
rate ........ 2Sc per word 

DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge 
chair, $30; oak desk. Dial 338-xxxx. 

The sample ad at left con· 
talns 10 words. The cost 
for five insertions would 
be 10 x 23c or $2.30. 

Clip this order blank and mall or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111-Communlcatlons Center 

College and Madison Str"ts lowl City, Iowa 52240 
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Shock treatment 
convulsions 'help 
emotionally ill' 
Editor'. Note: EST, better 
moM a. sboclI therapy bas 
loIIg been a mystery to the 
generlli public. Staff Writer 
Jalayne Sme.ltzer talked with 
three Iowa CIty psychiatrists 
about the "myths" bebiDd the 
pubUc fear of EST. aDd bow 
shock therapy is used. 

ByJALAYNESMELTZER 
Staff Writer 

The value of EST is in the con
vulsion it produces. Other 
means of producing a COIl
vulsion have been used, but 
psychiatrists say EST has 
proven to be the cleanest and 
has the fewest side-effects. 

EST is used most often in 
cases of depression. Depression 
is a commonly seen syndrome 
in psychiatric hospitals, and 
with the other emotional 
illnesses comprises about 40 per 
cent of the hospital population, 
according to Dr. George 
Winokur, director of the Univer
sity of Iowa Psychopathic 
Hospital. 

About 10 to 15 per cent of that 
40 per cent receive EST, 
Winokur said. 

KST is considered an 
operation and the consent of the 
patient is necessary, or if he is 
unable to give it, a relative's, 
Dr. Remi Cadoret explained. 

Psychopathic Hospital from 
1956 to 1971. He is now retired, 
but teaches medical students 
part-time at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital. 

"After the EST treatment the 
patient sleeps for about' a baH 
hour, and whe!l he wakes up he 
feels wom-oot and is confused. 

"It's like when you're out of 
town and sleeping in a strange 
place. When you wake up it 
takes you a moment to become 
oriented to where you are," 
Huston said. 

After four or five treatments, 
patients usually show some 
memory loss for recent events, 
but normally memory 1'eturns 
two to three weeIIs after the last 
treatment, he said. 

"Some 80 to 85 per cent of 
patients show complete 
recovery frorp their depression 
in two to three weeks," Huston 
continued. "For severe 
depressions, usually six to eight 
treatments at the rate of three 
per week suffice. Cases of 
moderate or mild severity need 
fewer treatments. 

"If left to nm its course, 
depressions last on the average 
eight to ten months, but can last 
years," Huston added. 

Since the introduction of 

Some tonner patients come 
back and request a treatment," 
said Huston. 

Cadoret said there are three 
reasons the public gives EST "a 
bad name." . 

"It is often preaented by the 
media as looking bad, with a 
full-blown, grand mal 
seizure-the entire body c0n
vulsing. But there are no c0n
vulsions now with the U8e of 
muscles relaxants, only a little 
wiggling of the toes or fluttering 
of the eyelids. 

"It's the same in other areas 
of medicine. If you don't like the 
sight of blood, you don't enjoy 
watching open heart surgery 
either. 

"Memory Joss is a great fear 
among some people becaU8e 
that is like losing your identity. 
But memory returns gradually. 
And memory 1088 is normal 
anyway. People normally 
forget names or what they had 
for lunch the day before," 
Cadoret said. 
• "Some patients who don't 
improve blame it m EST. That 
is not a rational conclusion. It 
isn't logical to blame relapses 
on EST either," he said. 

Cadoret said the use of EST 
was compared by a fe\low 
medical student to a radio that 

The patient 'doesl1 't "now what hits 

him' and experiences no pain. 
• 
Cadoret is head of out-patient anti-depressant drugs in 1953 
service at Psychopathic the use of EST has declined. 
Hospital. He attended medical "EST is aImost a standard 
school at Yale and has prac- . against which we compare 
ticed psychiatry for nine years. other forms of treatment," said 

Before EST is administered, Huston." And antl-depressant 
the patient is given an drugs aren't quite as good as 
anesthetic and a drug which 
produces muscle relaxation. He EST. 
sleeps through the treatment " EST is good because it is 
and the drugs suppress con- very prompt, but it is also 
vulsive movemems of the body expensive and takes an elabor

ate set-up." so there is no danger of 
breaking bones, Cadoret said. The price for one EST treat-

EST consists of placing elec- ment is about ~, and its 
trodes on the patient's temples administration , requires an 
and sending a current of 400 experienced nurse, one atten
mlUamperes at between 120 and dant, the psychiatrist who 
l~o volts through his head. The administers it, an anesthetist 
duration 01 the current is 0.3 to and a recovery room, Huston 
0.5 seconds. (In electrocution. explained. 
700 amperes at a current of 
50.000 volts is used.) 

EST is only effective If a 
grand mal seizure is reached, 
which means a nervous 
discharge explodes a\l over the 
brain, eadoret said. 

"No one knows the exact 
effects of EST m the brain or 
row it oper ales," said Cadoret. 
"But we didn't know what 
aspirin did either until a couple 
years ago." 

Dr. Paul Huston said the 
patient . "doesn't know what 
hits him" and experiences no 
pain. Huston administered the 
first shock therapy treatment in 
Iowa in 1941. He was director of 

"We try drugs first because 
they are simpler and cheaper, 
although it is a long, drawn-out 
process. If the patient fails to 
respond to them in four to eight 
weeks, he may be considered a 
candidate for EST. 

"The drugs don't work as 
fast, and there is a problem in 
deciding how long to keep a 
patient on a drug. So far as 
known, drugs do not shorten the 
duration of a depressim, and 
EST does, " Huston said. 

"Depression is extremely 
anguishblg. These people would 
rather have a broken leg or 
anything but what they've got. 

ldI 

doesn't work. "If you pound the 
radio hard enough, it starts 
working again. 

"The disagreement among 
therapists arises becaU8e poun
ding the radio doesn't treat the 
cause of the disorder," Cadoret 
said. 

"We have learned that trying 
to get to the cause of the 
patient's depression ill wrong," 
said 1I.lton. "Bell" the 
patient may tet wor.e IIhd yblj'lI 
need a coroner in tead or a 
doctor. 

"Another theory says EST 
causes brain damage. The 
evidence for that is zero. 

"Other therapists advocate 
going over the patient's per· 
sonality and conflicts with him 
after EST to prevent another 
depression. But it's impossible 
to predict wro will have another 
dePression. Fifty per cent never 
ha v e a second major 
depression," Huston said. 

One of the few controlied EST 
studies was done by Huston in 
1948. 

"That was at a time when you 
could find a Jot Ii untreated 
patients who were living out 
their depression in a hospital," 
he said. 

"The results of the study were 
that patients receiving EST 
recovered from their depression 
faster and had a significantly 
lower incidence of suicide. 

Princeton professor to tell 
of black holes in heavens 

One of the world's leading authorities on black 
roles in space will lecture at the University of 
Iowa Tuesday May B. 

Remo Ruffini, a Princeton Universit} 
professor who recently discovered what many 
astronomers believe to be the first black hole, 
will speak on "Black Holes and Neutron Stars in 
our Galaxy," in room 301 of thePhysicsBuilding 
at3:30p.m. 

Black holes are among the most mysterious 
phenomena in the universe. PhYSicists believe 
they occur only rarely, when a certain kind of 
star collapses. 

When a star finally nms out of fuel' after 
billions of years of existence, it begins to collapee 
into a star of tightly packed atoms called a 
dwarf. The dwarf contains the same mass as the 
original star but is considerably smaller in ~L 

The dwarf, in tum, can collapse into a IIOQ)' 

known as a neutroo star. Again, no mass Is 10It 
but the star decreases significantly in size. H the 
sun were to become a dwarf,lts.1ze would shrink 
from the present diameter of one million miles to 
the approximate size of the earth which has a 
diameter of 8,IKMI miles. As a neutron star It 
would further shrink to only 10 to 2D miles in 
diameter. 

The matter in a neutron star is mostly neutrons 
with a few protons and electrons, and is as denIe 
as the nucleus of an atom. 

Under certain conditions, acIentiIU believe 
that neutron stars collapse further into the 
phenomenon of a black hole. Aiain, the IJIIII ol 
the star is retained while the physical size 
SIIrink8. As a black role, the sun woWd be only 
two to four miles in diameter. 

Since scientists on earth have not encountered 
matter denser than the nucleus of an atom, 
delcriptions II black holes are purely 

theoretical. 
According to Einstein's general theory of 

relativity, space wooId close around anything .. 
dense as a black role is ~ to be. Or more 
simply, no light or any kind of radiation could 
escape from such a dense object; hence, the 
name black hole. 

Ruffini wrote SOOJe of the original scientific 
papers describing black holes and also outlined a 
method for detecting them. 

About six months ago Ruffini and a team of 
astrophysicists found an object, Cygnus X-l, 
which has been accepted by most authorities u a 
black hole. 

The Princeton scientist will delcrlbe thia 
discovery in his U of I lecture. 

A portion of the Rubin H. Flocks Prostatic 
DIsease Center is being occupied thia week at 
University HOIpitais in Iowa City. The center II 
the first in the nation to be COIIItructed u • 
separate unit primarily for the treatment and 
study of prostatic disease. 

Patients are cared for by a special nuninl unit 
and the rooms are equipped for the ipeClal neecII 
of prostatic disease patielia. SupportinI 
laboratories and other facilities In the center are 
devoted to reaearch and treatment II proItatic 
disease. 

It I. named for University HOIpitala' dJief 
urologist, Dr. RubIn H. Flocks, who bu been • 
member d the QJI.Iege of MedIcInt! ItaIf alnce 
1931 and has been head of the DepIrtment of 
Urology Iince 1M. The center WIS COIIItructed 
In part with funds donated by patientlli Dr. 
Flocks. 

• ... h,. t 

WHAT IS THE 3 IN 1 GOLDEN PASSBOOK? 
It's brand new and now available. The 3-in-' Golden Passbook account 
offers you one, two or even three ways to save with just one deposit AND 
just one pa·ssbook. With as little as $100 (minimum initial deposit), you 
can choose any combination of plans or all three. We'll enter whatever 
amount you'd like in the appropriate section of the 3-in-' passbook with 
interest beginning the same day. Once you've started, make deposits in 
any amount, anytime. Withdrawals can be made anytime during the first 
10 days of the calendar quarter after the funds have been on deposit for 
the specified time. 

Choose your intere.t plan: 

2·Year plan at 5%% Inter •• t ...................... 

l·Year plan at 5V2% Int.r •• t ••••••••••••••••••• 

90-Day plan at 5% Int.r •• t ••••••••••••••••• 

• The 3-in-1 Golden Passbook-it's Iowa State Bank's 
newest and most convenient way of offering you the 
highest yield on your investment and that's worth 
looking into at either our main bank in downtown 
Iowa City or auto bank at Keokuk St. and Hwy, 6 
East. 

EINdI~ Allllwi Y ~Id 
WIth IntInst 
~o."Y 

6% 

5.73% 

5.19% 

Iowa State Bank & Trust .Company 
A FULL SERVICE BANK MIMBER F.D.I.C. 
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